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mBE urges increases 
in medical, law tuition 
By Mille AntJH.y S&an Writer 
The SIU System is under 
pressure from the Illinois Board 
01 Higher Education to charge 
higher tuition rates for law and 
medical student.!, Tom Busch. 
assistant to SIU·C President 
Albert 8omit, said Tuesday. 
CUrrently, ilHtate, full-time 
law students par $351.60 per 
semester for tuition, the same 
rate that undergraduate 
students pay, while luJl-time 
medical students pay $847.50 a 
semester for tuition. 
Buscb said tbat cbarging 
bigher tuition rates to law and 
medical student.! is "something 
the board of higher education 
~~. ~en talking about since 
SIU officials have had 
discussions wit!':, the IBHE 
about raising tuition for law and 
medical studt!\lts, Busch said, 
but "we're in .'.he very .early 
i!::!.!;BJking about tuition 
When asked how much more 
law and medical students could 
expect to pay if tuition was 
inCI eased next year. Busch 
said, "I honestly don't know at 
this point in time, and we're 
exploring all the alternatives." 
Dan Hopson, dean of the SlU. 
C School of Law, a~ with 
Busch, saying "It s my un-
derstanding from President 
Somit that serious can· 
siderations are underway" 
about charging more for tuition 
'OI'.Jaw !&ad medical students, 
''bu' no final .ecillons have 
been made." 
tfowever, a source, who 
asked not to be identified, said 
that Somit bas suggestl!d that 
tuition be increased to levels 
charJed at the University of 
IllinOlr at Champaign. 
Ir!·st.ste, full-time law 
s1ucer.t.i pay $448 semester for 
tuihiln at the UniverSIty of 
nlinois School of Law and full· 
time medical IItudents whQ 
attend the School of Medicine at 
Champaign pay $916 a 
semester. 
But Busch said that 80mit 
"was doing a com parisian to 
what other schools m the state 
c~~e:' their st:ldent.!. and any 
~tion mcreases are "right now 
m very prelimiDary stages.·· 
Robert Jackson, associate 
dean of the SIU School of 
Medicine, said that tuition 
increases for medical s1ucitmts 
"have been di.scuss4!d in con· 
cept, weeks, maybe months 
ago," but he said that he knew 
of no specific details at this 
time. 
Hopson said that one of the 
major reasons the IBHE is 
pushing for an increase ir.. ;"w 
and medical students' tuition is 
"because the cost :J! an 
education for professional 
students is considerably 
higher" than for most un· 
~~a~.uate and graduate 
S&aIf , ..... by .JoIla T. Merkle Daily 'Egyptian 
/Southern [lliOO!> University 
Instructor charges w~ ........... II. ~l-Vol aI. No. " 
fee ballot bi se .'. . Conven:loR center prOject to be financed F.::~:ib.-r~~$~:~~tlf!r&'~~~d~~~~~~!\~, 
.tltletle. fee relerea.... leVeral statements were St. .. Writer ·';-'rill be bought by Kirclmer ~::...~ ., 
Ted.,,' •• ...." tie ... wltll tile ~ during ~ meetiDp " " ... , Moore and Co. and Woolsey bel the proceedo; from the sale 01 
................... wer- with '&mi~ anc:fSwinburne.hia.· to-liJ.·~nce the Car-Co., bond UDderwriten, who the bonds will be placed in 
Ilia • ., die refelelldllDl. Beal said that the way the bondaJe. .Convlmtlon Center will sell the bonds to escrow, developer James 
B" AlaII SeaIIey fina) ballot was set up, the $20 project caD now ~ sold at an prearranged customers next Bondurant told the couociI 
SIan Writer ~ endorsed the $30 c~. Interest rate acce.,table to month. The developers had hoped to 
"1bere are no J'ellSOIIb 11vt:n project developers, but Tbomas La:don, sales invest the money in U.S. 
Tbe administration says that to support the $20 fee. There IS cbanging market conditions manager for W and Co., Treasury notes during con-
revisions of tbe athletics fee no positive outcome listed," bave introduc:ed new com- told theCil)' Council interest struction - notes which were 
referendum ballot were an at- Beal said. "There are n~ J)iications fOl' the Carbondale rate at ~hicb the bonds for the earning a higher interest rate 
tempt to give atudeDts a clear beDefita from the current $31) City Council. convention center can be sold tban the convention center 
idea 01 the c~ of the fee except that it maintains the 'tbecauncil Monday agreed to bas fallen to 12..25 oercenL bonds six weeD ago, Langdon 
$20 and $30 fee c~ but. presentprogram.Tberearelota pay developer Stan Hoye The plan calls for $9.45 said. The developers intended 
"Tbeories in Persuasion" class of re8S01lS {or not going beck to $1.,000 if &be city does not clear million m AAA-rated industrial to use the extra funds to pay a 
bbi!l~ncluded the ballot was the $20 fee." _ the eonventioa center site revenue bonds, backed by the $150,000 underwriter's fee, and 
IIaCQ., • SwinburDe .said. however, ~tIJ!n. a Ye&r
f
._1!'-to do~.·ving F~r!Der's. Home Ad- $140,000 to complete rWlding 01 
The due, ta. by David 'The ane poIltive outecJme to ...... ederal........ __ ministration.!: to be sold for the convention center'. debt 
BeaI, • visiting UUltructor in the. fee wuukl be. that the 1'beeouaclJ also aPPl"lM!d &be permanent .lnancing of the service reserve fund. 
speecb :communic.tion. coatwouldbeJesa.lftbere~ laauanceof$Umillioainin- project. In .addition, $l.OS However,astheboodllUU'ket 
aaaIy1ed the ballot as a class any other reasons. someGUe will dustriaI· revenue t>.,nda to milfion worth 01 Series B bonds 
exerclle and concluded that it '. bave to find them fOl' me." finance the proposed WriratDwn will be bought by local banb. See BONDS Page n 
eould not be shown wbether the' A second point Beal made 
biases were intentional or was that "if you read the ballot 
whetber the wording affected carefully, rou 'U see that the $20 
&be referendum's outcome. fee is saying you SUpllOrt the 
A ballot was fllSl comDOl!led elimiDation 01 footbaD .... , 
Senators to be elected Wed~esday 
by Debbie Brown, Graduate . Tbe ballot then became a By Andrew S1raag Careers. Also, only four 
Student Council president, choice between keeping the $30 SlaB Wrher students are running for six 
Laura Nelson, GSC vice fee or lcJsing foctUJall. iDstead 01 west-side seat.!. 
president, Todd Rogers, Un- supporting either the $20 or the PoIHn.c places for Wed- The only contest fOl' positions 
de r g r ad u ate Stu den t $30 fee, BeaI said. nesciay's Student Senate will be &be six east-side seats, 
Organization president and "I'm not saying tbe con- elections will be OpeD from 8 which bave seven candidates 
Gre,g Larson, usa vice sequences are not true, bUl
v 
ao·m
te
· le
ror
8 Ph·mel'·r fforavSotuden'ten~an~ running for them, and the single =:n~ -== =:. :=:: :o~rer:=onto~ didate, ro!!nmate. friend,~foe. ~~ :'~!::a=t,!..~ 
Bruce Swinburne,·' Yi~e football. The ballot only says eartoon character, mother III' tunning. 
presiderIt fOl' student affairs, 'sucb as football,' but the Un- bartender. ". candidates for the remainder 
8nd President Albert Somit. preuioawasthatfootball would Twenty-five Senate seats, 01 &be seats will be unopposed 
SwtnburDe aid that''jo DO .ret eut if the $20 fee woa." Beal witb terms beginning spring GIl the ballot. wa~" did be ceII8OI' the ballot., :aid.' '. ~ semester. will be filled, ac- When votin& wbidJ requires 
In be said'that be bad - Tom Busch, aaistaDt 10 the cordiq to Gary Daupen- an sru-c identificatiOD Card, 
few prob.lems~tb &be --I president. who attended the baU(lb. UndergradUate saudebt atudeDtscaopickeaec:andidate 
of tH original ballot meetirags at whicb the ballot OrganizatiOD election 'com- for the seat relll"tlMlltina their 
by student was revised, agreed that the misaioaer .. , • residential area and aoe lor the 
The original 1tUdeot~ iuue really was whether to Tbe apeD tNt. iDc1ude one teat representi:J--their 
~::!~~~~ r::t.u~ $3O.fee III' cut out =--c::::..oIlisthe~~Y.:: ~ unit, ~-:c-~ 
fee • ancl··.·1 support the S30 U $4OO,ooo-wbicb the ad- west and eaSt ~ of the city, ~ StucIen1s residing OIl the west 
student athletics fee. It mbUstration said would hAve to two from Eaa& Campa aDd one IIida - an off-amous IJousinI 
~ of what tDe eca- be cut If the $20 fee ... adop- from Tbompsae Point. west 01 tbt Il1iDaIB Central Gulf 
sequencsolellChebCJj.:e,wouhI.. ted-wa. taileD (rom .. the o..IJ l3..ma wiII.be OIl the ram.d tracb - can .ute in 
be.wbicb,...QQIlW_.U. .Udetit.,: budCet.,"· som.· baI1o&. with 118 ~tes fcIr' llarrirtLibrUJ.bodleadlofthe· 
IM!ftDUl end final ,....0001 tbe·~· progr~JDS t ~d, 1M . rneaue' l >tile ~ IUts ~~ the I . Student -center; ~ Com-
ballotw i ..... ~"tiPed _rIR, U,!· 1 ,:... . . .o,;'·'.n . : a.IIepGf CamIQUDl!CAtioaI.aad • municationa . Bu.lldin.. the 
&be exp&aoa.-,........ . ~ FEE .PaC- 17 the " School ... 0( < TechDieal Jamea ~~ tbe 
Tecbnol Building and the 
General ~ and Office 
Building. 
East side students -those 
living off-aunp'us on the east 
side of the railroad tracks -
can vote In Quigley Hall and the 
Recreation Center. 
Tbompson Point students 
must vote in Lentz Hall, and 
East Campus students must 
vote In either Grinell or 
1'nJebIood balls. 
::-""';7-"lt if'":'7"":, ••... '_ 
G.. ..". elftdirr' .... hti • , , J 
... at .... Is a hIt'IIW n.llhtJt..l.' ". ' 
exeep& ... ". CH't danw 'ea 
....... _ .... -. .. 
Reagan ready to suggest cuts 
in nuclear weapons in Europe 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee, woriring under a very 
strong veto threat from the 
White House, moved quickly 
Tuesday to draft a major, 
catch-all btding but to keep !he 
f~o;:nent in money 
alter .. Friday_ 
Evea before tile J)8DeI began 
work, SOIK'CeS said the White 
House relayed wcrd President 
Reagan was likely to veto the 
measure unless it bad a 5 
percent across·tbe-board 
spending cut. There appeared 
little chance Congress would 
meet theBe terms, offJclals said. 
But Republican and 
Democats alike in Congres~ 
said Reagan also boped to use 
the situation to regain tbe 
initiative in figbting for bis 
e~t~e:k:h~~. 
macho man, I guess," said 
House Democratic Leader 
James Wright. D-Teus. 
''Tbey just want to veto a 
bill," said one Republican of-
fICial, asking DOt to be quoted by 
name. 
The measure is necessary 
becalM Congress hu DOt yet 
completed action on any 01. the 
12 J'eI(Ular appnJpriationa, bill3 
that fund the executive branch 
The Wbite House said the departments or the judiciary. 
proposed 5 percent cut when It 
passed Ita own S440-billion 
verai.on of the bill on Monday. 
Officials said the 5 percent 
cut wasn't likely to JUeCeed in 
tbe GOP-controlled Senate, 
either. 
They also reported Reagan's 
chief of staff, James A. Baker 
III, has said a cut 01 2 percent 
pOOably would not be sufficient 
til avoid a veto- Some 
Republicans were promoting a 
2 percent cut. coUpled willi a 
.. allowing Reapn to CJ':n spending OD, 6enefit 
programs, as • way to avoid the 
threatened veto. 
disagreemeot was over budget An existing iDterim measure 
cuts, largely stalled -sinee expires Friday at midr.ight. Republicans and Democrats 
Reagan unveiled a new alike conceded Reagan could 
austerity plan in September. The House rejected a sustain a veto. 
Veto hangs over appropriations bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Presideut Reagan is !'ddy to 
propose to the Soviet Union that 
both superpowers virtually 
eliminate nuclear missiles from 
the European tbeater. State 
Department officials said 
1Uesday_ 
The president. it was said, 
will use a foreign policy speech 
Wednesday at the National 
Press Club to embrace the so-
called ''zenHJptioo'' approacb 
as the goal for Soviet-American 
negotiations on restraining 
nuclear forces in Europe. Those 
talks open Nov_ 30 in Geneva. 
~t2tiOD consists of an U.s. offer DOt to un-
dertake the planned 
dep!"yment of new U.S. 
medium-range missiles in 
Europe If the Soviet Union 
agrees to diaasllemble its own 
missiles, stationed in western 
Russia, aimed at European 
targets. . 
However, there is deep 
skepticism in U.S. arms control 
circles tbat such an approacb 
wi.l\ prove acceptable to the 
So,-iet Union, which is believed 
highly reluctant to destroy new 
w~'pons PlICb as the SS'20, 
capable of carrying tbree 
nuc.ear warheads. 
A more limited, fall-back 
poSition is said to include an 
attempt to win Soviet ae-
ceptance of the planned 
deployment of 572 American 
TDIOUJOD i I I 611 S. Illinois 
\ 
nuclear warheads on Pershing 
n missiles in exchar>ge for the 
removal of more thaD 900 Soviet 
warheads now in place on 88-20, 
SS-5 and SS-4 missiles. That 
would be a sbilt in force levels 
aimed at producing a relative 
aueJear ba1ance in Europe. 
On a reltoted subject, State 
Departmeat spokesman Dean 
Fischer said the United States 
remains interested in a possible 
summit L'leeting between 
Reagau and Soviet President 
Leonid I. Bl"ezbnev if the 
"neccessary g1'ound ,.,~:. !s 
laid" and there ere iDdicatioos 
that a summit would prove 
"fruitful and productive and 
yield I"eIII·Jts." 
News Roundup---. 
Conciliation talks open in Poland 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Solidanty and ~ Co~~unist 
government opened talks Tuesday on the Polish CrtSlS and 
both sides expressed hope that conciliation will end the tunnoil 
that has swept the nation for more than a year. 
Trade Union Minister Stanislaw Ciosell, the chief govern-
ment representative, said in convening the discussiOlll. "This 
is a time of unrest in Poland ... But it is also a time 01. hope ... 
A.rab satellite sale proposal revived 
WASHINGTON (AP) - After one retreat, the Reagan ad-
ministration is forging ahead with the proposed sale of com-
municatiOlll satellite pr to an Arab consortium that includes 
Ubya and the· Palestine Liberation Organization. 
Soun:es told The Aasocia~'!d Press that the proposal. which 
could stir another fight with Congress on the heels 0( the $8.S-
billion arms sale to Saudi Arabia, is being revived even though 
IIODIe Iell8lo1"1 object to delivering the sophisticated equi~ 
ment to a group whose membership invuives hostile elements. 
Informal discussions were set at a aecret..mon with key 
Senate staff aides, to be attended also bY representatives 01. 
~.be Fcrd Motor Co •• wboee Palo Alto, CalIf .• lUbIlidiary WQU}d 
p.roduce key components 01. the'communications system: 
So"iet production /al& short oj rotJls 
~oscow (AP) -PrOduct!oul'eUsbortol.goaJs this year in 
agricuJ~, coal, iron and steel, the Soviet Union's chief 
economiC planner reported. He Indicated the Soviet Union 
would aim for the low end of its overall targets in the current 
five-year plan, wbicb ends in 19115. 
NiltoJaj Baibakov told deleptes to the Soviet Parliament 
that "It w~ not possi~1e to tuum the (1981) plan" in those 
~~~~d not specify how wide the gap was ill any 01. the 
President Leonid I. Brezbnev told the Supreme Soviet on 
Monday that the economic planners were to blame for. ''poor 
crop year," and food remained the nation'. central problem 
~ I' \~ ':----4~. " 
. . - ... \~ 
~.~--. -"-~ 
You con ......... 
pan pizza "y the .11ce 
anyi::me ot n. 6014 
MI .... 
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r 
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Council holds he,aring on city 
solid waste recycling ordinance 
"TH. PROBLEM SOLVERS" 
Chrl.tma. C.rd. & L.tt .... 
3::lnk or Imprinted. Full Color 
large Selection By JobD Scm, 
Staff Writer 
One man's garbage" anotber 
man's treasure-or at leut a 
marginal profit. 
That's the hope 01 the Car-
bondale City Council as It worD 
toward implementation of a 
solid waste recycli:'lg program. 
The cooncI1 discussed plans 
fOl' a citywide recycling plan at 
a public hearing Monday night. 
The proposed ordinance would 
require Carbondale residents to 
separate ~ from other 
garbage, leavmg it in bundles 
on street curbs w!Jere it would 
be c:ollected once a month by a 
private recyclin& fmn. It would 
also allow residents to volun-
tarily separate other recyclable 
materials fOl' collection by the 
firm. 
The proposal allows exem~ 
tioos for people unable to carry 
the bundles to the curbs, and 
does not require city trasb 
coIb:ton to report resideom 
wbo do not separate tbeir 
newspapers. 
The council, wbicb will vote 
on the ordinance at im Dec. 7 
meeting, voiced support fOl' the 
proposal. 
The plan, drawn by a city 
staff commitcee, is based on 
recommendations made by 
John Meister, director 01 tbe 
Pollution Control Department 
at SIU-C. The plan would 
establish a three-year eontract 
between the city and a local 
recyclinll company. The 
company ~flicb would provide 
its servtf'~ in return for being 
anowed to profit from the sale 
of reco/cJable materiaJ8. 
It '1as suggested that tbe 
chosell recyclil:.g flJ'lll pay the 
city 5 percent of its receipts. 
However, Dorcy Prosser. 
president 01 the Board (or 
Resource Reclametion fnc., 
told the council· that the{l1'Ofit 
margin in recycling new5fJ8peJ" 
is so slim that a S percent rf'bate 
to the city might disCOUl'. age 
firms from participating in the 
program. 
Mayor Hans ~ said that 
a ible soIutiuo might be to 
alt::' interested finns to set 
their own rebate as part of the 
bids they must submit to the 
city in order to be granted the 
collection eontracl 
get a new wlIm 
album rock 105 
T-Shirt 
listen for details 
CUTRATE 
COMEDY 
't's original, 
It's lunny' 
NO 
COVER 
NEW TIME' 9:30 P.M .. 
Prosser also said that 
requiring the collection of other 
recyclable materials might 
fOl'ce a firm to make unwanted 
and unnecessary modifications 
to its collection vehicles. She 
said the idea that the coJlection 
of glass and aluminum would 
provide added income "may not 
be a realistic hope." 
She said the price of gJalU has 
remained stagnant fOl' tbe past 
f_ years, making it a "break-
even" commodity, and thai 
residents might not want to give 
collectors mo .. e valuable 
materiaJ8, such as aluminum. 
Prosser said that she would 
Pe ... onaUzed Clfb 
Station"ry • '-.1atchbooks • Napkins 
Playing Cards. Address labels 
Coasters 
rl-2 w~k df'h'Yf'n 1Imt' on .. 1I.tf"fmf 
Etchings by 
like to see a more com· 
prehensive 'recycling program . 
establdW; in which collectien . ,.'"t\..~I.--_: 
of materials would be con-
sidered a city service, and 
subsidized if necessary. 
"u it's going to have to pa) 
fOl' itseU, then it's going to be 
l'ery difficult for a recycling 
ftrm to make a profit, " she said. 
"We've been in thI: recycling 
business for six year I and we're 
a non-profit organization that 
barely gets by-and we have a 
lot of volunteer help." 
Herbert Flrlk 
Starting at $25.00 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
After 10 Years On S. Illinois AVf~ 
BLUM'S WILL CLOSE~ 
EVERrTH'N6:;ii~~.~·; 
MUST BE SOLD' 
EVERYTHING 
REDUCED TO SELL 
TO THE BARE WALLS! 
We have been closed Monday and Tuesday 
. to prepare for this sale! 
W.l"will re':open WEDI\IESDA Y 7:30 AM'~9:00 P~. tt:u~~y & Friday 9:30 am-6 ~J.1 m"~'ay 9:30-'&.»' Sundeyn-S 
We're starting early and closing late so our 
working customers can share.fn first day savings. 
ALL SALES FINAL o~~:~~~~~~s 
NO LAYAWAYS-MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
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Analysis of ballot wording 
doesn't . address real issue 
TIle W'CII'diaR 01. the athletics fee referendwn ""as a oobject of 
IdDe coatroftny a DMIIlth ago. Some felt the wording was part of 
a earefuI)y pIuDed effort to influence the outcome 01 the 
refen!ndam ill favor of the S30 fee. 
"..t ~ ill light of the recently available evidence. may 
baWl beera aD GftriJ IlUlpiciCIUI one. The administratiem bad, 
willaJt dauIIt, an iDterest in teeing the S30 fee approved - an 
intenIIt lbat .... DOt concealed. 
Bat to ..ume that President Somit and Vice President 
SwiIIIIame - the two administration officials directly involved in 
the wordiiIg process - bad carefully calculated the wording's 
effect WGUl be to credit them with a facility in language analysis 
~ they, admittedly. do not possess. ., . 
It is .... kDowD that the wordinS went through SlX reviSIons, 
!IOIIIe triYiaL some significant. The original versiem as drawn up 
by the Gnduate Student Council and the Undergraduate Student 
0tpIdza1iaD limpiy .tated the choices: $20 va. $30. In retrospeCt, 
thiI would probably bave been the onJy versiem that couId be 
~ Zu=ticm ~~ decided that an informed decisiem 
a baDat with an expla~tioo 01 the possible con-
seqamces. It wu that need to explaiD the choices which 
iDeritably led to dlarges 01 biased wurding. 
DPid 8ea1, a visiting instructor in speech communication, bas 
said that the ItatemeDt accompanying the $20 cboice was an 
impticit &IduI&emeDt of the $30 fee -:-.Biven that the wording used 
.. dlaetift ....... ''cut'' and specified the possible elimination 
oI.footbaD .. a c~ .. 01. voting for the $20 fee. 
Prole.Gl' Beal'. analysis 01. the 6aDot was no doubt a useful 
eD!r'C:i8e ill caateat analysis for IUs students, but it doesn't deal 
witll the cpstiaD that botben!d both the administrators aud the 
.... 1'epftIII!IIta~ wbo pat the ballot together. 
". ~ desllite aU the publicity that bad been given the 
iefa WM: Would students have undentood what they 
wen 9IItiJII lor if the expIanatiOlll 01 the c.boiees hadn't been 
m=.'=:.~ ~ 01 rile type that - witbout 
argIIImad.B pro aad COlI - states a ~ition that will beeome 
"w if it iuppr'ORd by the required maJority 01 voters. 
ItstiD boiled down to clearly stated eboices: A $30 fee and keep 
the preaeut atldeticl program, or a $20 fee and very possibly 
"cut" foutbaII from the program. 
1W WM the reality. Anything less would h!!ve oIJ8eured the 
---
It'a difficult 10 beHeve that many. if uv, of the 4,.801 who voted 
for. $3D fee wee inftueuc:ed by anythiDs but their own judgmt.1L 
-~etters----
Out of their depth? 
To c:CJIIlIIM!Iit an the article 
wbkb repor1IecI a diaculSiem at 
the Graduate CauneiI 011 the 
ra.nDIc of aeIeeIed positions at 
sru.cby~ "'I fully 
agree u.t do DOt beklng 
ill u.t JampiIIc of poBitions. For 
seyenl reuoaa neither do 
researeb auociates and 
resMldler.L 
Bay Aa'Ciates ~ do an 
dfedift jat. far industry. I 
...... if _ are out 01 their 
depth ill • uniYenity 8etting 
with IIQdemie peI'1UIIJel in-
eluded ill Ibeir operatiaaL 
Nat reported iD the Daily 
EgyptiaD article was the 
~t'~ urging 01 people 
-who feel Ute, were inap-
propriately tbkelfto rHile the 
questionnaire, witbont fear of 
repriaal. SiJCe the fiseal 01.-
ficers aDd' supenilOn of 
researeb positions are DOt on 
the mai1inR list for the Hay 
operatioa. and the usual 
reporting Jines aeem to have 
been bypassed, may I suggest 
contactinI the University AI-
firmative Actiem OffICeI' for a 
eopy 01. the necessary ~ 
plemental quest;ionnaire gsed 
• the ran1dn8 instrument. -
Clarll Ashby. Prete ...... BeMa.,.. 
Thanks for Kerouac tribute 
"..,... MiD ADthoa)'. far 
the ..-..eetfUl IribuCe to Jaek 
Keraaae. lilY' ablolutely 
IaftriClt ....... 
Yc.'ntqaitec:eiTed in saying 
there are aome "miseoJi· 
~ ..... the man," and I 
co1nmeDd your attempt at 
deariaII ..... up. AIl)'t!Ile. who 
is ........... ia IDIowiDt ...... 
aIloUt .... x.aaac naIly was . 
• ~ ~~.AnD ~~ •. 
-excellent - biograph,.: 
"Kerouae." Tben start loO'AIJJg 
for his boob, oaIy a It" • 
which are readilJ avaiJallle iD 
~J8c:k dhl be did. 
a writer. DOt .. a penan." . 
AIpiriJJc wrtlen take DOte, 
Jack J[enuae·. a.aIDple lit -: 
to be reetoned witlk-uM#l: 
1DeIII.~ 
~etrers--------------­
On Women's Center and abortion 
Ten vears of dedicated service to women 
. ~ 
The Board 01 Directors 01 the organization would eoIleet lrick-
Carbondale Women's Center backs from an abortion clinic 
wishes to respond to .ome borden, in our opinion, em libel. 
misstatements '" faet recently Women receiving prega.mcy 
publlsbed in the letters column tests at the Women's Cent.er pay 
of the Daily Egyptian. a $of fei/! which eovers the cost 01 
On OeL 14. ODe letter writer materials and defrays overhead 
claimed that the "President of expenses (space and telepboae 
the Women's Center made the costa). Problem pregnancy 
statemeat that the Women'. counseling was added to our 
Center reeeived no United Way services at the .-pecific request 
money." Of course. no such 01. Carbondale clertu"Jilen in the 
statement has ever been made. spriag of 1973. At that time. 
Another wrote. after the service wu availab:e locally 
Center bad clarified the .elf· WIder the Mgis 01. the National 
supporting status of its C1ergyCouasultationSeniceoa 
Pre,nancy Testing and Problem Pregnamcy. 
Counseling Service: "What Still another writer', oa Nov. 
would be even more interesting 11. stated that ''the Women's 
is to bear who pays the f~ Ceater i. well known ia the 
the uafortunate womo::n wbo CBrbODdale community far Its 
come to it for ..ataace. or tbe clef ... of and encouragement 
abortiem clinics to which tome 01. abortion em demand.... The 
of these women are referred Women's Center, U 11 well {DE, Oct. 10)." known ia the Carboadale 
Some 01. the women who eome community. does DOt encourage 
to the Center for tests are abortions. We believe that a 
deJigbted to find that they are womlln must lIlake her own 
pregnant, 10 the blanket term decision ill tbjs maUl!r and that 
"unfortunate" 18 inappropriate. it is DOt 101' us to teD any iD-
But the implication that a diYidual wbat sbe sbould or 
responsible commuDify sbould IJC!(doill berprivateUle. 
It ~ a pretty strange country indeed 
The Women's Center will 
shortly start its ·lOth yearr of 
service. In tbat year, we can 
expect to sbelter about 350 
women and cbildrea (most of 
them victim. of dome~!lc 
violence) for an average stay of 
11 days; to handle over 15.000 
requests for informatiOll and 
referral; to reaeb about 2,500 
people through programminlll; 
to direct between 30 to 40 rape 
victims Ut caring and qualified 
c:ounselon. More than :,200 
counselin, .esslons dealing 
with many different problems 
will be beld; about 400 
pregDaDCy tests will be given; 
and· around 250 WomeD will be 
a.siated in beeomiDl .elf-
.ufficient by our Displaced 
BornemaNn Procnm. 
Without tIM dedicated 
volunteers. both women and 
men, who .. ill our very smalJ 
staff. and without the warm and 
coatinuing .upport we bave 
received from our eommumty. 
DOOe of this would be .,.aibJe.-
Roberta Beaaen. PretlWe.&, 
..... ., DIreeWs. carboadale 
W ... ea'l Cetder. 
lD reeeat abortioD ietten 
people have asked tbe questioa 
as to why anyone else stiould be 
inYoIYed in a woman'. penoaaJ 
dIoice to have aD abortioa. 'lbe 
reason wby I alll iIlYOlved 1& 
this problem ia lbat I tbiDku.t 
buman ·life II precioua'aDd 
therefore it should be IJI'Ot,eeted. 
Hi.tory lella III 01 foo maD, 
boloealllts (e.g_Jhe Tbird 
Reich) that have oeeured wbea 
people or pvenuueaIII do DOt 
have this view of buman life. 
fortunately. she later on says <5.000 to 10,000 deaths .. year.' {hat u!hoUIBndl of womeD" I eoafesa that! knew the figures 
have died from illegal abor- were totally false and I suppose 
lions. Tbe Bureau of Vital the othen did' too if they 
Statistici of the U.S. Public stopped totbiak of lL" 
Health Dept. lilts the number 01. The above Information may 
IIlIlterul aeaths from abat1ioaa C8uae QUe to tbiak that I am 
0epI and illegal) fOl' YarioUI tryiDI to make yiJ1aiD8 out of 
Jean U follow.: 1942-1232, the women who bave bad 
lMH83, 1967·280. 1966-1_, 11168- aborticaI That la' DOt my point 
130. Im-I40 .. Of eoune, DOt aU at aU. n.e villaiDa are ~ and-
illegal abortions are reported. m. who bave not cried out 
Dr. Bernard NatbaDsoa, a eo- ~~ abortioa fo~r of the Natioaal.. - It liItnDge eoaatry indeed. 
AIaoclation for the Reoeal 01. . where we ptneDt the con-
AbortiorI Laws (NARAL> and .tructioD of a multi-million 
former director of the ....-Id.. doll.r dam beeause it ea· 
largest abortiOll cliDie in New daDgen a Iftall.darter Bah. and 
York had the foIlowina to lily: yet elgbt lIlillioa unbora 
AI a result, I think that the 
abortioa woe 11 ba.icaOy a 
civil rights iIIIue: II the right ~ 
life of the unbom c:bild ~ter 
thaD the right ':'f the IDGtber to 
Iri1l the ebilil beca.e tbe ebiId 
is anwanted. unloved, in-
COUftIlieDt or • burden! 
How many WOOlen died fnIm 
=~\:.::.== sbe did not know, but lID-
"How many deaths were we dli1dren have been JadI(ed .. 
talking aboUt wben abortioa baviDlJesayaJueand'baYebeeft 
w .. iilegal? lDNARAL we . legally killed thraugh abaI1ioa. 
leaerally empbuized the -::.. .. y.. Relaer AIHda&e drama 01. the iDdiYidual cae • 
aotlllalBltatiltica.butwbeawe Pr., ....... ner.al .... E .. 
spokeol.the"tterltwasalwaya· ............ Ell ......... 
." Garry Trudeau 
Foreign students to share in a tradition 
ByGbmyLee 
Stadea& Wrher 
1'baokagiYing, with turkey 
trimmings and that special 
holiday feeling, II an occasiOll 
whieb many SIU-C students 
look forward to. eJara 
Vila mizar, a student from 
Colombia, South America, wiD 
be able to experience thil 
aspect 01 American culture in 
an American home. 
Many international studenta 
at SIU-C will sbare 
Thanugiving with famille. 
participating in the Host 
Family Program 01 the Office 
Free dinner 
will be served 
Thanksgiving 
By Andrew SCraaI 
SIan Writer 
Although close to hall of 
Carbondale's ......... I .. Uon will 
spend Th.anksg~ elsewbere 
with friends and relatives, the 
spirit 01 the holiday wiD remain 
behind. 
An example 01 this spirit wiD 
be evident in a free 
Thanksgiving dinner at the 
Newman Catholic Center for 
sm·c .tudenta and Carbondale 
residenta who have DO place to 
celebrate the holiday. 
Flit the 13th consecuUvele&r, 
~urkey. stuffing and al tbe 
"trimmings" will be served by 
community volunteers and the 
Newman Catholic Center staff 
to as many al 3SO bungry 
~cWtter to join the party at 
the center, aD a person Deeds to 
do II pick up a ticket at 715 S. 
WashingtorJ St. before 12 p.m. 
-. ::cn:==-..: ~> 
for the ticket, u;Tae-;: 
,"olunteer coordinator at the 
center, said. However, the 
money wiD be nfdllded before 
the meal, she said. 
The enticing seed til routine 
turkeys and baIDnI ~
pies that wiD fill the center will 
became a huge feast at 12 p.m. 
~day. 
The center I first dinner was 
served in 1968 to 20 people. Last 
year, over 300 hungry per1IODt 
devoured 14 turkeys, 35 pieS, 30 
loIlvea of breed. two buIbeIa 01 
sweet potatoes and nine poundI 
01 alfalfa ~ . 
Thil year', feut is belD, 
lnade posllble by donatiou 
fNm lbe Undergraduate 
~udent Organizatioft, the In-
tercbuI'ch COuncil, the Newman 
Center and memben of lbe 
commlDlity, Baer said. 
Your BigA 
,Parts Sto~e 
'171. Mal .. , 
'457-1116. . wMLAa.~I>· ~: 
01 Internat\ona] Education. 
The H08t Family Program 
provides about 140 international 
students with an opportunity to 
learn about American culbue 
through • friendship with boata 
in tbe Southern Illinois area, 
Bm-ghllde Gruber, community 
relations coordinator for the 
Office of International 
Education, said. 
Vilamizar said that tbnIugb 
her friendship With her host1 Pat Rilg. profeslor Of 
curriculum, instruction and 
media, she bas "Ieamed a lot 
about American people and how 
to understand them." 
Ri" said Vilamizar bal 
helped her to "learn about 
Clara'i country and also learn 
more about my own country." 
Familie. and single adults 
from allover Southern lliinois 
alan« with Universitv Iltaff and 
faculty members participate in 
tbll cross-cuJtural exchange 
with students from many dif-
ferent countries. Gruber saitJ. 
"Many international studenta 
have neve!' had a Thanksgiving 
experience," she said. "This is 
~~.~pecial day for 
In addi tion to sharing 
holidays such as Thanksgiving 
and Christmas, students and 
hosta often go to movies, plays 
or just spem! time together on 
an on-gomg basis. 
According to Juga SoUberger, 
president of the SIU-C In-
ternational Friends Club. 
students and boils can ex· 
change ideas about thp,ir dif-
ferent cultqres, giving both 
siees a better understanding of 
people worldwide. 
"Cross-culture eJlchange, 
through individual friendship," 
she said, "will result in un-
derstanding each otber':. 
culture and customs, Podd 
hopefully lead tl) a ~dore 
peaceful world t~ !I"~ in." 
The bond formed between the 
host and the student is also 
helpful to the student when 
trying to deal with the feelings 
of loneliness and alienation 
which international students 
oCt en encounter wben they 
come to America. 
.. , was lonely when' came 
here," Vilamizar said. "But 
through Pat I have met people, 
and , no longer have that feeliq 
or fear." 
Other programs - including 
a Hospitality Program wbich 
deals with new students an their 
arrival here - are also 
prov:aed bi tbe Office of In· 
t .. ~datioaal Et.'ucation Friends 
Club to help studenta become 
familiar with Ameriea. 
"We bave an orientation 
program for a week before 
school starts," SoIIberger said. 
"Tbe Hospitality PTogram 
beIDA them to adjust a little during the fint week." 
Other prOlU"ams provide 
practice with tbe Euglisb 
language through casual 
discussion, exchange 01 CGOkiDg 
customs, a fashioo show, ana 
play groups for AmericaD and 
IDternatiooaJ mothers and their 
children. 
TWO HEAVY HrnERS 
TOUCH BASES ON BATS, 
BAUSjAND BEER. j 
.... PIWIll (Former Amenc an 
Baseball Great) KOIChl here has 
been giving me a new an<)le on 
baseball It seems the games a 
little different In Japan 
.... ~.A(Former 
Japanese Baseball Gll'at) 
~i. 'U.(l7.,-Jl..."ff"/1'~/t) 
T1"o" 
.... That's right The field IS 
smaller over there 
_OKIU:-=>ll), Y;I - .. "{/1'~1i) 
~ B*A.(1)f$.~L.: *b1t t;l\,"{ T J: 
.OM: Weil nCNJ that you men· 
tloned It. I guess you guys are 
ktnda sma'ler Ooes that mean 
yOu drln~ LoW Beer cause liS less 
ftillng? 
"'\.'~:"',i;I.·L\.·b·.,.t; 
,.. ,,("T J:" 
..... T<lstes great" That s why 1 
drtnk It toot I guess we h3ve a lot 
more tn cornmon than I thouqht 
KOK1II: -'t (1)\4 I) ! t" -j "{ 1", B *-
(1)IHt-f--.L.(:.A.I) .lttA.f}' 
10K: Me? I m too big to play 0n 
a Japanese leam 
_ .. 'tA.t~:.tt~I.·T"'J:. '/ 
;I-rt:. •• "{TJ: 
..... Shortstop'· Very tunny 
-----Catnpus'11rie{s---------------------
John Gardner. publisher oi 
the Southern llIillOlSan. will be 
the guest speaker at a meetin~ 
of the Society for Advancemenl 
of Management at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday ill the Illinois Room. 
The Community Service 
Broade.asting Co. wiu be on 
campus Thursday to interview 
students for sales positions in 
the communications industry . 
This radio group company is 
looking for account executives 
who wNid .1Iso handle public 
relations for their stations. 
Jnterested pe:'SOllS C;jn make 
a(JPOintmeuts with the Careet 
Planning and Placement Office. 
Woody Hall B-»I. no later than 
5 p.m. Wednesday. 
R. Alton Gilbert. senior 
economist for the Federal 
Reserve Bank of St. Louis. will 
discuss "Implications of '~1-
'82 U.s. Fiscal and Ihv;-.etary 
Policies" at a seminar in the 
Agriculture Building seminar 
room at 2 p.m. Wednesday. The 
seminar Ui sponsored by the 
SIU-<: Srbool of Agriculture a:ld 
Alpha Zeta Honorary Frater-
nity. 
The Carbondale Clinic is 
offering an iniormatiooal class 
about breast seU-examination, 
mammography, fibrocystic 
disease and breast cancer from 
~:c~ ~r:.e ~~~ f: = 
class. but advance registration 
is required. Interested persons 
may registt'l'" bv call'ng Carol 
White at 549-5361. ext. 2.16. 
John A. Loean College will 
offer a re~J clerk training 
program beginning at 8 a.m. 
Wednesday in Building B-40 00 
the Logan campus. Classes will 
ruD from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Friday for four 
weeD. Tuition for the course is 
no. lnlarmatioo is avaiJa~ 
ft'om tile college at 985-3741, 549-
7335, 935-3438 or 348-8612. ext. 
342 or 343. 
Free bowling wiD Le offered 
at Carbondale Bowl in the 
Murdale Shopping Center from 
12 noon to 5 p.m. Saturday for 
ltw6e aged G to 21. Interested 
persons can si8JI up at the 
Eurma C. Hayes Center Youth 
Lounge from 6 to 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday through Friday. Limited 
transportation will be available. 
The activity is furnished 
courtesy of Carbondale Bowl. 
Jones and Laughlin Steel Co .. 
East Chicago. Ind., will be on 
campu~ Wednesday to in-
terview sophomores or first-
semester juniors majoring in 
engineering or engineering 
technology for the company's 
cooperative educatioD 
program. Appointments art 
available from Minnie MiMito. 
Career Planning and 
Placement Center. Woody Hall 
B-~_ 
The sm Dem~rats will meet 
at the Pinch Penny Pub at 8 
p.m. Wednesday. Guests will 
Include Jackson County 
Precinct committeemen. In-
formation about the meeting is 
available from Ray Quintanilla. 
457-2816. 
The CarbGndale CommunHy 
High School Theater Depart-
ment will present th-: three-act 
farce "Charley's .\unt" at 8 
p.m. Thursday and Friday. 
Tiekets are $2 and are available 
by calling 457-3371 All seats are 
reserved. 
"Zen and the Art of What~" 
will be the topic of a seminar 
mAnn ntEAJlfsl 
1.:r'~·-"·1...."'""'''11''~ 
712 E. WALNUT - ~7-568S 
Southern 
Comfort 
with K.lth Correct .... 
7;00 ":20 
r:w We.t Road. Liquors ~ Murda .. Shopping Center - Corbondol. 529-1221 
So .. Good No ...... "", 1"12 
Inglenook Navalle 
Chablis 
B',rgundy 
VinRose" 
Rhine 
Canadian Club Calvert Extra 
749 150m! t 4~~, 6 
Old Style Old Milwaukee 
2. 
12m 
Cons 
Andr.' Champag.n. ',,: 
';'~-":;:'~:~$~~ 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in the 
Batteau Room on the campus of 
John A. ~n College. Leading 
the discussloo will be Aaron K. 
Koseki. assistant professor of 
religiOUS and Asian studies at 
the University of Illinois. A fee 
of $2 will be collected at the 
door. 
Charles Scott. professor of 
philosophy at Vanderbilt 
University. will present a 
speech entitled "Religion and 
Truth" at a colloquium spOIl-
SOJ'f'J by the SIU-C Department 
r 
AN 
EVJ:NING 
WITH 
of Philosophy at 4 p.m. ThLr· 
sday in Faner Hall. Room 13211. 
Women in International 
Development will present a film 
followed bv a discussion of this 
new organiza tion '5 goals and 
objectives beginning at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Mississippi 
Room. 
A workshop on the basics of 
healthful weight lOb'! will be 
sponsored by the Student 
Wellness Resource Center- from 
7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Ohio Room. 
CHUCK 
MANGIONE 
Thursclay. December 3 ot ...... 
........... ~AII ..... n ..... S7&,. . 
lid~ets 00 salp Monday-Friday at 
The ArOlna Special EVl!nts Ticket 
~ from 9am to ~::I) pm_ Excellent 
viewing seats remain. 2~-hour Hot 
line 453-5341 
~ 
SIU Arena 
• 
! 
~'l S:~le at Are~ Special·, ;: 
Events :rIckets Office, Monday .. i' 
Fri4ay; from 9am 'to 4:30pm i 
24 .. HourHotLLne4S3~5341 i' 
i 
:n~!!!,!,,~ ..... -a ;,i 
Body tt_t ntvtK. 
.. Wed· Thu .. · (': l' "SI. 75)· 7 ~5 
Doui.: Ie Feature 
Alice In woncW-'lCInd 
& 
SwIll family lIcbInIan 
wed-Thurs: (6:00 
@Sl.75}-7:30 
I 
'French Lieutena,nt 's Woman' 
tarnished by premature ending. 
D' Alan !kulley Sl," Writer 
"The Frerch Lieutenant's 
W~lman" 'laS to be one of the 
mes' frustrating movl<t!S of 1981. 
It had everything going for 
it-i!xcellent acting. beautiful 
photography, nice sets and 
('Oshimes and an intriguing 
plot. But those fine as~cts 
were tarnished by an am-
biguous endin~ which failed to 
tie up major loose ends in the 
PlOt. 
"The French Lieutenant's 
Woman" is actually two stories 
Uwt intertwine near the end of 
the mm. First, it is the story of 
a 19th-century woman, scorned 
by residents of a small English 
town after rwnors circulate of 
an affair with a French 
Ijeutenant, and of a man who is 
engaged to be mldTied who falls 
in love with the French 
lieutenant's woman. 
Secondly, the 19th-century 
.:haracters are also present-day 
actors filming "The French 
Lieutenant's Woman." 
Gradually it appears that many 
of them asst.:!Je their 19th-
century roles in real life. This 
aspect of the character 
developJ'llellt, however, is not 
depicted as clearly as it could 
have been. 
GRevii"'wQ 
The French Lieutenant's 
Woman. starring Meryl Streep 
and Je~my I~. directed by 
Karel Reisz. Reviewer'S 
Rating: 3 s&ars (of slan tops). 
Varsity Theater. 
ding at the end of a long pier. 
Charles tells his fiancee he 
must venture out on the pier to 
get Sarah becau..e of the storm, 
but the clear implication is Ulat 
he just wants to lTeet her. 
The problem Is that Sarah is 
standing about 100 yard<! away. 
wearing a hooded cloak, 
Somehow,love at first dim view 
of a shadowy flgure is a bit ha~d 
to swallow. 
Also, resolution of the conflict 
between Charles and Sarah at 
the movie's end is passed off 
WIth no more than a cursory 
explanation. A more detailed 
background of how the 
characters reached their 
decisions is called for. 
Clearly. "The French 
Lieutenant's Woman" needed 
more time to explain its out 
come. Letting viewers interpret 
an ending is rine, but forcing 
them to take a wild guess is a 
Cl)p-out on development of a 
clear. logical climax. 
A cast of interesting 
characte-s. highlighted by 
Streep and Irons, seemed to be 
headlDg for a tidy and 
satisfying ending. 
But "The Fr~nch 
Lieutenant's Woman" turned 
out to be like fine wine. The 
characlPrs were developing and 
the plot was taking on a full 
~y,Butbeforeit~c~its 
potential. the cork was popped. 
Much of what was left was the 
sour aftertaste oi 'I movie that . 
wa, .. nded bt:!ore its time. 
J., 1f"_Heme .. , ........... . 
....... ........... ........ As the French lieutenant's 
woman, Sarah, Meryl Streep's 
rapidly ~ging and coafusing 
charACter, is fasCinating. But as 
the actress, Anna, StneJJ Is 10 Friday Closed 20th & 27th handicapped by the plot that d 
she remains a ODtHiinlensioDa.l Satur ay Open Same A!& Ever ~~·Irons is excellent as 1.12:00 
Charles: "/bo while engaged to (II ......... :;.. .... a...on. Nellt ,_ s.~ At7:.., , 
t~arria::' :::.pa= FO!tl'A8LE RESERVATION~S C.&.L 54'-'221 
with her. Irona realistically r-- ------------1 1::::~=a:.~*". 'YA~- .. ~-l'I-·''''·~.,·m his wedding vows and then live" I in the public':, co.ntempt lor 1!!:iAoI: I 
having an aff81r WIth Sarab. I ...... 
But, as witb Streep, Irons ,I':.. -I I~ I :iee:~~~:~~ AeQuPUQP.,en I 
actor, develop any depth. I.,. -, , I 
The adOi.tiOIl .01 ~t-day I The most complete stock of natural 
characters IS an mtrigutIIfJ i~ foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois I ~!.iirm~h~u:~denud I .' 100 West Jackson SI I :tu= b fom the main action I ...... "' ....... '" · :,:voIs:mg lSarab ud Charles. ",,~,,~~, (~ Nor1h Illinois and .,. railroad) I i'h~ !!Cth-century action also I "' ....... -"" '" Han: 9:00 10 5:30 Mon.·Sat. 
cootributes to the ambiguity 01 I .;....."' ...... '" Sunday 12 10 5 PhaIe s.f1.17Al 
~C:~ti!n~~t~: I :::~~ -SOFT ~O~N YOGURT I 
oltba film to explaill the I "'-')..... In • cup . or cone 
c:barac:tt:n' actions at the end of I -. An "'" ~ ~ iclt ~ .. gooCIlhings d yogurt I 
the movte. . High in ~ ICM in fat. Natural fruit ffavors I 
Tbe film is alae DaWN by I Femaus DIImcft ~:O:-. . •. '~i:~:~~= h 9~Spe';:;-rla"1 this cauponandi9i~ bearer. 
first sees Sarab, it!" raining I" ,""' too. NO- cup oroone of DANNY. YO I 
,.and windy and Sand! ~ st.o:- eo.:,on goo4 thrv 1241 •• 1. 
~---~-------------~ins-h.,e Z 
6465 N. Sheridan Road Chicago 
262-6230 
Uve Music 7 nights a week 'ti14:00 a.m. 
NO COVER SUN .• MON., TUES., THURS. 
FRI-Nov.27 
~'-It. SAVE 
Selected Connie Y 0-Yo's 
and other Oxfords 
20-30% Off 
Ladies tennis shoes 
many styles 
30-40% Off 
Ladies deck shoe 
two colors 
50% OH 
(Sa!. ends Nov. 28th) 
Davis Shoe Store 
Ilapp~ Il()UI'" 11- f) 
Tequila Sunrise 70. 
Free Peanuts' & Popcorn 
., FT"~RSOOS 0 ..... SDOIIW 
San Miquel 
(From The Phillipines) 
,6T09 PM 
?J. r:{;!) 11 ()I:>I~I\ ~ITr= 
Featuring 
Margarita's 
LIVE" EftTEIUA I"ME"T 
. BY 
CountyUne 
TOWN BLOODY HfiLL 
A film by O.A. Pennebaker & 
Chris Hegedus. A "Oialogue on 
Women's liberation" between 
Norman Moiler and Germaine Greer. 
7pm '1.00, ~~ 
Student Center Auditorium 
Co-Sponsored bv GSC Programming 
~l Stuel ... t Programming Council ••• 
The organization that programs 
tr..,. "'-:.,ority of all events 
cnd activities on the StU 
campus is looking for Chairpeople 
for this spring. 
The Following committees are open: 
-Promotions 
-Films 
-The SPC Ex&-:utlve Chair 
Application deadline i' Wednesdov. 
December 2 at Spm. Come 10 the 
SPC Office. third floor of the Student Center." 
- .• • _\... I 
. ST. LOUIS SHOPPING SPREE 
Join us, Saturday 5, . 
December 1981. "We will 
tak~youto 
FRONTENAC PLAZA 
Sl'Lollis 
ana 
T. CLAIR SHOPPING CENTER 
Belleville 
ALL THIS FOR Ofl-'L Y ... 
$5.00 
REMEMBER 
Christmcu Lfl only.q.Je..,.,W{leR$ away. 
So don't be left out in t. ,now. Sign up NOW in 
the SPC Office,' t!&ird f!~.~ 
I ~.~ I (I) 
Come experIena! the 
excitement of College Bowl '81 
FINALS Competition tonigh& 
at 7pm In 8aIIroom B 
of the Student Center 
Pagr I. Daily EgypCian. Nover.lber 18. 1981 
rn~~~t;N.~~';H:.~'iH:.~ 
~. HO~!~~:I~!~r:a~:!~~~!ALE .~ 
~ Com;ng DecembO' I and 2 ;n all fou' Ball,~.",. "1 
'" of the Student Center. All artists & craftsmen who N 
1\ want to participate in the sale should register in '" 
i the Craft Shop before 1O:0(l dm on Monday. Nov. 30 1\ Registration fee: $5.00 - Students ~ $10.00- Public ~ 
~. Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts and Student Craft Shop. t.I 
l!~~~~~~~";H:.~~ 
1IIfAT YOURSELF TO A PRESEN1' YOU'LL NEVER FORGET--
SKI COLORADOI 
7 Night L ...... ~ .idge ... ""Condomi1>iurna 
6 Oayw oIlih lid ... at Win .... Pori< one! Mort J$MI 
SPC New Horizons 00, extended 
theil- ~...dline for (Jpplications 
"to Oecember2, 1981." We are 
looking for instructors to . teach 
courses in: " 
MIMI 
BALLROOM DANCING 
BELL DANCING 
VEGnARIAN COOkING 
HARMONICA 
for mote Into. MottO .... ,leGs. con the 
" $PC Office at ~ or come on up~ 
to the SPC Office ~. the 3rd Floor of· . 
h Student £~ /'Iter! Dott" ... 
Police issue rash of tickets in 
crackdown on errant cyclists 
8y Deaglas "arom 
starr \\-riter 
Carbondale and SIU-e police 
officials weren't kidding last 
week when they announced a 
crackdown on bicycle viola ton, 
as 49 tickets were issued to 
bicycli'!t!'. Monday. 
CarbJDdale police issued 21 
bclle'lI for bicycle violations, 
Inclu~i.,g 13 for stop sign 
violatiom> seven for riding Oft 
sidewaJks and one for riding the 
WI"OIII way on a one-way street. 
SIU-C Seeurity police iasued 
28 tickets Monday, the majority 
for not baving a light or for 
mO'Ying violations, acc«ding to 
sm-c Security Director Virgil 
Tnunmer. 
Lt. Terry Murphy said 
Carbondale police usually write 
"about one ticket a week," but 
the number varies with the 
number of bicyclists on the 
roads and the weather. 
Murphy said the stepped-up' 
ticketing is baving an "effect ' 
and "belping the problem," and 
that the department has 
received negative fee~back 
from "only a few ("t the 
violators." Murpby said the 
crackdown will continue "as 
long as there are P. large 
number 01 bike violatiOllll." 
spring semester 
"We hope to continue 
~h~~tint\:~i1 :;'ien~~r c~r:::s 
bicyclists on the roads, r. 
Trummer said. "When bike 
traffic steps up, enforcement 
will step up." 
Trummer said bike citations 
on cam~ will result in a $5 
fane, whicb increases to f7 if the 
ticket Isn't paid witllin live 
days. He said unpaid tickets 
will be ctwrged to the sbJdent's 
account B', the Bursar's Office. 
Tnunmer said SIU-C police City bicycle violations can 
usually Issue three to (our result in fines rangina from '10 
tickets a day. He said the crack- to $500, according to tbe City 
down will carry ~r to the Attorney's Office. 
"~~:~5DD.DDa~D ... 
WORTH OF BRAND NEW STEREO AND VIDEO 
EQUIPMENT CONSIGNED TO STEREO 
LIQUIDATORS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE ••• 
MUST BE SACRIFICED AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
TO MEET CREDITOR'S DE.MANDS !!! 
r----~-------I------l 
I ~i\ I I' " . '.~ I 
I ~ Qltqc..~. ",i 'ji' I 
I ~ I I presents • /' " I 
lUMEN'S NIGHT.? 1)~' "1\ 
I Every Wednesday Night I ~ ~ I 'eaturlng \ ,! 
I Exotic dancers in I Continuous Floor 
Shows For Men 
I all Night Long 
Suzuki piano lessons to be offered Wednesday FIsh Sale 
Classes in the Suzuki ap-
r~~~~etofrr~°ti~ ~ ~~~ 
dl.:ring spring semester for ~ 
y£',u-Q\d cbildren. 
A limi~ed numbet' of classes 
~::s~i~~:::w~b~:~~ 
direction of Mary Jane GritteU, 
an assistant professor on the 
piano faculty. 
The Suzuki classes utilize the 
philosophy of Dr. Shinichi 
Suzuki. which is based on a 
single idea called "mother 
tongue." He believed that 
ability is learned and not 
inherited. Parent involvement 
is an essential part of the a~ 
proach. 
Persons interested in the 
Effeetiveness in 
direct marketing 
i~ workshop topic 
Clubs and public interest 
organizations can learn how to 
get their messages across at a 
workshop Wednesday in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
Th~ all-day program will 
begin at 8:30 a.m and wij) be 
conducted by the Chicago 
Association of Direct 
Marketing. Professional 
marketing dirt"ctors Will 
demonstrate creative 
marketing techniqtle!l. publid~ 
steps and how to develOp media 
plans 
Other sessior.s will cover 
publicity testing metp.~ ~d 
t"xamine award-WinnIng 
publicity efforts. Puhlic 
relations specialists and medi« 
representatives Will also 
paS~~~~hx!ents may attend 
free of charge. The fee for SlU-
e personnel and the public is $S. 
Regmtration for the workshop, 
sponsored by tbe Division of 
Continuing Education, will 
begin at 8 a.m. 
,Vew fmd ,upport8 
shroud authenticity 
CHICAGO (AP> - The 
discoverv of a second ancient 
coin -wi~ a rare SJ)elling error 
further confirms the Sbroud of 
Turin originated at the time of 
Christ. a Jesuit· priest says. 
S:::~:::~~ 
clotb of Jesus Christ.. . 
The Rev. Francis L. FilaI, a 
Loyola University theology 
f -ofessor. said he recently ound a !lecond coin with the 
misspeUing from the Greek 
words for "Tiberius Caesar" -
that occurs 011 both the shroud 
pattern and the coin. The 
discovery of a second coin, 
Filas said, "closes the door" 011 
objections to his ·llGIJChBions. 
program m~y call either 453-
2263 or 349-1237 and leave their 
name and phone number. 
Opoline Gouromie 
Block Tetras 
Zebra Donio 
Silver Tip T etros 
2-$1.70 
2·$1...0 
2-$1.00 
2·$160 
Joel< OempH)' 
Rcny Barbs 
Greeneots 
Barbs 
2-11.70 
2-$1.50 
2·$2 ... 0 
2-$1.70 Suzuki violin classes will be 
offered again in the spring. 
Interested pefllODS may call 549-
7609. 
Klndermusidt classes will 
again be off~red, but the aRe 
limits bavt" been expanded from 
4- to 6-year~lds to 3- to 7-year-
olds. Kindermusick is a 
pre gram which teaches 
chil1ren basiC music skills 
throltgh rhythm gamea.· per-
cussion instruments aDd ex-
posure to differe~~ musical 
styles. Information ~ ~vailable 
~ffi~ling the School of Music 
Spe~'al From 
Our Kennel, 
thanksgiving SpecIals 
1. gol aquarium ".99 
English Shepords $89.99 
German Shepords $209.99 
Norwegian Elkhound $ J 19.99 
55 gal aquarium '99." 
(Tanks only) 
Min. Dachshund S 139.99 
BEE'·r~~ PI2i~.fI 
Aquarium Set-ups 1. gal. aquarium 
$33.11 reg. 311.85 
15 gal. aquarium 
SM.77 reg_ 63.48 
Don't forget today Is: 
Pitcher Dayl 
weclnesclay 
from opening 'til 12 p.m. 
We also have 
·Cacker Spaniels 
2t gol. Hex aquarium 
"57.44 reg. 71.47 
AUse'-vps Include pump. 
'1I1er. heater. th«marnet .... 
and more' 
Featuring 
99C PITCHERS From Our BlrtJ Room Parakeet • Canary • Firn:tw~ • Ringn«k Doves • love Bird. • Synegol Parr.rt" Mynah Bird" 
With the purchase of any medium 'Y Double Vellowheod Parrot· Cockatiel· Many Mare 
IT 
any draft beer or salt drink 
large size piZZO-no limit on pitchers of t} 
Ca"..,pus Shopping Center Cl»rbondale .J--- Murdale Shopp;~ Center 549-1211 
~~""' __ iiii 
- POSmONS AYAR.A8I,I=-..· 
En...,. '-' EnginHrinO Poslftotts requiring good ocodemlc e.pxure to the 
basics 01 manufacfuringlindusrriol tedInoIogy. Jobs Involve considitnlble in-
hede on Ihe job trainIr.g reiotM to rnanufoc1urfng pnxMSa detenninotlon 
and Implamentotlon. ~turing tooling and equip wnt. production 
troubleshooting and eIiminotion 01 production bottlenecks. PractkaJ. "HANDS 
ON, SHIRT SlEEVE TYPE" Engineers are more deslrobl. than are theorists. 
Upon compIetian of tnrinlng, incumbent would b. classified as Resident 
·Monufoc1urlng Engineer .'WId as such would PROVIDE ted!nlco' SUJIPOtf 
to CIp4WGtIons penonneI. 
PLANT LOCATIONS WHEIII POSm1ONS WILL. AYA~ 
Wot.ska,llrmciS Tuscola.lIIi~ Centrollo. miMi. 
. 'IHI COMPANY: 
Nationally ~ ~ carnponentI manuIadurw_ ~ prdhabIe and 
rapidly growing with .. U.S_ Plants. 3 Mexican Plonts. ~ £ufcpean Plan .. 
Dnd-worldwlde product distriWrtioo. 
NATURI Of oUR BUSINESS: 
-11gb 1pINd. high volume fabricofion. ~Iy, _Hog and pockagin9 
of a divenified Nne of e'ec1ro/m«hanlcol products Including fuMs. fuse 
t.oIcktrs, switches. reta,.. circuit hr.aken, ftashen, buzzers. colis. trans-
fO.'l11eB, e~. . ~. . 
WHY WOIM FOIl LI1TELPUSlt 
ew.tl Established 
e Highly profitable 
e Growing rapidly 
estate of tfte art manufacturing tec~' 
e Excellent working conditions 
e Professlona' atmosphere 
e Advancement opportunities 
e Job wc:urity 
<' .' .'. - e CompetItivelGlo,. and '~nge benefits' 
TO II CONSIDERED FOR "ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS". PLEASE SIND RESUME 
OR CAI.\ COUICT ~O: . 
II 
1<,' <, 
181bs. & up self basting 
Medallion 
young 
turkeys. 
';r~ lb. 
limit one with additional 20,00 purchase 01 more 
18 to 22 Ibs self basting 
Honey Suckle white 
young 
t-U·WA'''S In~1' 
~ lb .• 
limit one with ackfrtional2v.~ ~ .. ~ __ or more 
18to 221bs. 
Svvift's Butterball 
seHba~ng,,\t' 
tur.keys 
7s lb .• 
LouiSiana kin chtd 
~ ................ ' .:. :~sweet potatoes 
~ .• 39 
4Soz.pkg. 
BWAIt & Serve, Mrs. Smith .. 
pumpkin custard pie 
;; 1~ 
SIU-C lo.'ensics team ranked 3rd in nation Ar~.,ojd'i Market 
The SIU-C debate and 
forensic.s team is .. anked third 
in the lIation following a sue· 
cessful p{'rlormance at a Cross· 
Exammation Debat.e tour-
nament hela at Vanderbilt 
Univenity in Nashville. Tenn .• 
this pa~ t weekend. 
The h'am. which .. eturned 
home wilh three trophies, is five 
--S\ctivitie..fi-
SPC fI1n •. "Town BIood\o Hall:' 7 
p.m . .:itudent Center ' . ..ditorium. 
Exhi~:tion 01 UIIlISU..J Artlfacta. 10 
an. to .. p.m., Faoer Gallery. 
He'oert Fink: Drawings and Prints. 
exhibit, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .• F2JIer 
Gd1er" 
nltnoi.:< (-zan Crafta and Guild 
CompetItion. 10 a.m. b> 3 p.t!:. 
M!tcJy~lI Gallery. 
SIU -C .skydivers, auditions, 'a.m. to 
10 pm .. Ballroom A. 
SPC lectures. 6 to 11 p.m., Ballroom 
o 
Stiles OUire Supplies. exhibit, 9 a.m. 
to S p.m. Mississippi Room. 
USO, Meetings. noon te 3 p.m., 
Activity Room B; 7 to 10 p.m., 
Mississippi Room. and 1:30 to 10 
p.m, A('ti~ity Room D. 
Society (or Advancement of 
Management, meetilll. 1 p.m., 
Illinois Room. 
Off-Campus ResiI2nI We, meetinl-
2 pm .• Ohio Room. 
t.destyling. meeting. 7 p.m.. 0bJ0 
Room. 
Bank direct !lB' BeIIlinar. 9: 30 a.lII. 
to 3:30 p.m .. Kaskaskia, MisIoori. 
Vermilion and Wabasb rooms. 
Professional Law Enforcement. 
Jftnlnar.7 p.m .. Kaskaskia Room. 
International Student Council. 
meetin& 1 p.m .. Missouri Room. 
I1UDOla Auoc:iatioa of 
RebabiHtatloft, BeIIliDar.' a.m. to 
4:30 p.m .. MadUuaw a-. 
Harp!!r Angel F1i&bt. meetiIII. 5 
p.m .. MaddNw Room. 
School 01 MediciDe., JDeI!tDC. -. 
SaIiae a-. 
AJpb8 Bra .lIMo, ........ ;:. p. •. , 
SahDe Rooat. 
Medltatioa FelJowahip, meetiDJ, 
1:30 p.m .. Sanpmon "- .,.111 
ActMty Roam A. 
Si&ma Cbi Alpba. meet ..... p.n, 
lroquoia ~. 
GSC Fee Board. IDftIiDa. • p.m., 
Wabub a-. 
!l8eII* n -- portraJt JII"IIIIhII', 
• a.1Il- to I ~_. SbIdaI& ee.er 
..ab altid~ .,... 
ADlericaD MarntlntI "-ill1Ioe. 
meetinI. 3 p.m., ~ Room B. 
Delta Tau. meetinI. I:. p.m .• 
Activity Room B. 
ltSC. meetina. noaa. Activity Room 
C. 
'fOVE, meeting. 5 p.m .• ActiYilJ 
Room C 
Egyptian KnigbU Cbas Club. 
mepting, 1 p.m., Activity Rooru C. 
Chri.atianl Unlilllited. IIIntia&. 
DO", ActivilJ Room D. 
SPC ;>romotioaa, meetlnl. 5 p.m .• 
Activity Room D. 
Little Egypt student Grotto, 
rneetiDJ, 8 p.m., QuicJQ ut. 
r~---A~=;'i; 
, ,A;;Ainc I 
1. 'ALA'IL I 
I,' 'ACTORY 4 I ~\ _ •• - •• I I'AlAAI.. WMOlI I . WHEAT. SOUR CIEAM I 
I. '.. .. ".- I 
: \. KIFT A KABOB. FRIES 1 .~ [' & COKE I 
. '-' . ta.l' • 
. ..,' - -----; 
':\: UCoff I (WnMlv:L~ • 
_1'UICJWt tUt • 
....,,1. CAny OUTS I 
~-~--...... 
points away from a flrst-place ~eventh best speaker at the BUY OHE.GO ONI r.n •.. 
ranking. according to a news tournament. 16 D P & M tal 0 
release from the P-t!partment of The te-am of Maurer and OZ. r. epper oun n ew 
SpeecltScottcomMamurUDerlC8. tgl'Ollen"'or 1"0 Ca .... 011 Sweeney, also a speech Slab Sliced bacon 'l.l"b. 
communications major, held a 
business administration and record of seven wins and one Farm.,:r .. t Ice cream % gal. '1.39 
d:::e~Otb::!~~~~nVid:~1 ~Ii~~n:r;s ~be~~~~ Fresh apple cider-
speaker, and Ramona RemicK. JOining Remick and Steve Emil. LocatM ~ust l'~ ",U .. _th of WftItNd Oft '1 
senior in history and speech !lenior in English, in the ()peft 7....,.. w ... 7_'""" 
~UDkati~;W3~s:na:m::ed~~::::qua::r:te:rfl::na:l:s:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:-.... .-r 
MEDICAL 5 ... HOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
The United States Air Force currently has a limited n' ·mber of 
four yeor Medicc,j School Scholarships available. If you have been 
selected for entry in 1981 by Americo." Medical or Osteopathy School. 
then you may be 9ligible. 
The scholarship provides for: 
1. Tuition 
2. Required texts 
3. Required small equipment 
4. lab Fees 
5. Other incidentnl coMs 
In addition to the abov~, recipients filCeive $530.00 per month 
and an opportunity for AII- Force post graduate courses. Interested 
students should call collect to: 
Captain Kathy Kennedy 
~314) 434-9555 
IT'S 
WENllrS 
WlNWas 
CHOICE 
SWEEPSTAKES' 
WIn tt.e prize d your choice In 
1AIerld',''5 Sweepstake. Cook it up in 
your 1'lI~ Microwave <Nen. look it up 
with 'JOUI' VIdeoca5sette Recader. Or 
5cYJK it up with a $500 College 
5chcW'Ship. It's the winner'5 choice. 
but to win. you have to enter. Only at 
you' ~Wendy'5 Restaurant 
a-'Iot,JM.~~Jltl~ .. :, : 1";< ~ .• " 0; i ~~~. ~~~i~ fI';: 
;'\ . N~7-:~:!~~ Jl!~~~ .~~~~,~~:I~~tt ,~ .... II*tI.n.~~",lJ,!tD 
Poll: Bible, science can go side by side 
NEW YORK tAP) - Three of either parents or schooll:..oJtrds 
four Americans believe both the in deciding wt.al books and 
scit-nUric theory of evolution materials should be used in 
and the biblical theory of public schools. 
creation should be taug!' •• in In the poll. 1.5911 adults were 
publ!<: schools. according to the telephoned in a nationwide 
~rest Associated Press-NBC sc:entific nndom sampling in 
News poD. Qctober. 
In addition. Americans tn response to the question. 
believe teachen. and librarians "Lo you think public schools 
should have more say than should teach :>nly the scientific 
Wednesday's Puzzle 
"'CROSS 45Mae'-
46 Defeet 
1 CcJrmMc:a,t 46 ~
~ SouI:oem 52 t4MmfuI 
>rtate.1ar se~ 
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~"--CWi_i_d _ ...... allan 
December 4 Friday 
Corned beef on Ry~ 
Chips 
Brownie 
Fruit Juice 
WOIrJ(SfOII 01 U. NOON ~ 
·AU worksl'9Pa $5.00':''> ...... --'. 
-"Brown Bog" lUnch 1nc1uc:t.d 
theory of evolution. only the 
biblical theory of creation. or 
should schools offer both 
theories?" 76 percent said 
put-lk schools should teach both 
tlJeories. 
Eight percent said only the 
scientific tbeory, 10 percent 
said only the biblical theory and 
six percent wel'P- unsure. 
People with children 17 or 
younger were slightly more 
likely than other respondents to 
say both theories should De 
taught. 
Louisiana and Arkansa .. have 
enacted legislation requiring 
that biblical creationism be 
taught parallel to scientific 
evolution. and other states are 
considering similar measures. 
An American Civil Liberties 
Union ceurt challenge to the 
Arkansa8 law is set for Irial 
Dec. 7 in Little Rock. The ACLU 
claims tlJe law violates the 
principle of separation of 
churcb and state. 
In choosing books and 
curriculwn mJ!1erial for public 
schools, 53 p<:!rcent in the "latest 
AP-NBC Ne'..vs poD !aid school 
officials shoul~ pay more at-
tention to teachers and 
librarians than to parents. 
Thirty-two percent said of-
ficials should pay more at-
tention to parents and 15 per-
cent were either undecided or 
~id both. 
Respondents who identified 
themselves as liberals were 
more likely to say teachers and 
librarians. while conservatives 
were more likely to say parents. 
People who said they hav(' than schllol boards. should have 
fhilaren 17 or younger and Ih" final say in banning con-
people who have n(l minor Iroversial books ftom public 
children were equally likely to school libraries and classes. 
prefer teachers and librarians Again, parents of school-ag~ 
to parents. children were equally likely to 
In response to a related say teachers and librarians 
question, 62 percent said should lave the final say in 
librarians and teachers. rather ':look baming. 
...+ ............................. ~ 
.. • ••••• WIN FREE TICKETS........ .. 
JOINS ,...., 
R'II IN SENDIt iG YOU fO ll-!E ,.... : 
.. '·WLS ROCKFEST" : 
: November 27-2"'29 at the ChkatJtO Amphitheatre 
.. YOU1L SEE 27 ROCK BANDS ON STAGE, ;: 
: INCLUDING "THE KNACK" . .. "POINT BLANK"... .. 
; IQ WIN riCKETS REGISTER AT i 
.. PAPA C'S GOlDIN FRITS SKHm L ~UNDI 
.. NALDIISTIItIO TJ.~Y'. 
.. .oo.n UNfrID .uttHfTUtI! SALIS 
: •• LISTEN TOtOOl'·rOOF()j! lIVI·CJIoIA'." 
Every Wednesday This S4tmester· 
20% OFF 
On Ailinstocic SIU ItelM 
Show Off Your School Spirit I 
Give Your Family & Friends 
The Saluki Spirit 
AND SAVE bt~ 
610S.IIIt""'~N..IIO~) 
.n M-F 9:»5:30 Sort 9:30-5'14'1· 4031 
BUS SIRYICII 
TO CHICAGO & SUBUlla. 
_ Air Cond •• Washroom ~qulppecl Motor Coaches 
THANKSGIYING B.~.AK 
DEPARTURES R"URNS 
T.1Urs., Nov. 19, 2pm 
Fri., Nov. 20, 2pm 
Sot., Nov. 21. 110m 
Sun., Nov. ~9 
Just over 5 hours to Chicogolond_ 
549.75 ROUND TRII· (ONE WA Y SEATS ALSO AVAfLABLEL 
Student Transit ticket sales outlet locoted at PlAl:A RECORDS 
606 S. III. Ave. 
Open daily till ~pm 
foR MORE INFORMATION PHONE -29-1862. 
1) McFLy'rRiw HAPPY HOaR 
****EXTRilVflGfln!lfI**** 3-1,. 
~ 404 DRAFI'S $2.00 PITCHERS 
65. SPEEDRAILS 754 S~gram. 7 
G. 7541 anqueray 7 5~ Beefeater In 754 J &. B Scotch 
It'- fllEER 754 Smirnoff 
.-....,-,...;-, FREE VIE"" 754 E .. cardi 
POPCORN STEAMED 754 Cuervo Gold 
HOTDOG.OC 
• ~ORSALE ~ 
71 ~OND." ,:"TYIC WITH l.~ 
miles on IM!'* ~~ still under 
warranty. $2,400 or bat oif~ 4:;1-
2823. U42Aa74 
72 MUSTANG MACH ~_l?lTIIImite 
:r.f~~e .• ~tF ;1s~.~w~:. 
"' ..... hIg;s. 133ZAa064 
10 CHEVY MONZA !;2.100 askin!! 
~all ;29-46"4 after 5 or mav be seen 
at 137-6 Southern Hills Carbondale 
1322Aa065 
1978 TOYOT A SP~ UFTBACK 
~'~I'$re£~~~att!05s:!~~ 
sba~ 611!-942-7437, • 1348Aa4;5 
1971 CHRYSLER NEWPORT: p. 
M~, ~nt~'!hU: ~ 
p.m. 1346Aa6$ 
1m TOYOTA SR5 pickup. Good 
condition. 47~ miles. With 
~~, shell ' Afte~~Xa~ 
1981 PLYMOUTH CHAMP 
DELUXE model with air. radio. 
::1ea":. ~~b:~.Low 
1428Aa64 
73 TRIUMPH TRe CON-
YER'cABLE. Exc:elJent Condition. 
Must see . sell. Low miles. S35OO.00. 
Negothble. Fred5S-23a1i4:5Aa0s5 
1m VESPA P·200E. ~IIY 
~~~~=::~~: 
·6:30 pm only), 142Ua65 
~~~~1t:. ~~-~~r 
3$1-2084. Hl&Aa67 
71 PICKUP. (NTERNA TIONAL, 
=~=;r:f30~' or 
14II1A_ 
GOING HOME FOR 
~~; Hent ~,=. 
tIOO. 457~IOO or 54t-~4IIOAaIl5 
11171 CHEVY I!'tiPALA. R_-n. 
New battery. ~.00548-0171l. after 
$:Q) p.... 1411Aa85 
-.I ." CJ.5 JEEP. DeW Uniroyal 11· 
lSLTtira. _top. ~~
MlYINO USiD V.W.·. 
......... 
011~~J?-... MIb I ~ ... ~~ .... 
1968 PONTIAC CATALINA, -lOO- 1----------..., 
AC. PS. Body good conditionil must ,; TA N see to appreciate. $32500 ca M-F. • 
5p-7p S4!Hll9O. 1209Aa6:l! with AivieoJ Tor.ning Tablets 
Parts & Service Hove that summer look all 
y&Or without t.'le sun. Box 
FOttEIGN of 72 tablets, 526.50. s.nd 
CAl PARTS ch&Ck or money order tu: 
HIT 
529-1 .... 
OLO •• lLAUTO 
Narth on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
AlII tIIIout our cIIcount an 
FOt'Servlce 
529·1642 
Motorcycles 
74 HONDA 550. Vetter Fain~,g. 
~ ~r~~ !7t:r~~~~~ 
74 HONDA 550. \I,'«ef' FlIiring. 
~ ~r~~ ::?t':rzairi4~~ 
750 HONDA 1973. Must see. ~.OO 
549-5826, 1472Ac70 
:U~H~:f~ ~'t ~~~~ 
~, I 444Ac67 
Mobile Homes 
::"~:ti~\~!;'f~~~~a~ 
call 5S-2898 between 8 .. 10 p.m 
Weekdays I187Ae072 
PRICE CUT 11.000.00 Livp for l.-ss 
than I, thP cost o( rent: own my 
12X60 Norris. 1974. t'lIcpllpnt 
condition &0 insulation. cheap beat 
... air, total eJectnc. nf'W washef' " 
~;;nn~or .. TV a~~~~e~. unz 
~Sm~~~o baJrU (r:: t c~i: 
:::~JkS ~~~~I;'i~f~~18 
a.m. or af:er ~ p.m 1215Ae7.l 
r.Xo4O CARPET. UNDERPi.;NED. 
~~"li~~~OOoA:~' 0iJ49-~ 
evenings, 13J4Aetl64 
SHARP 10X48 TRAILER. Un· 
~r~~. ~~l~s1::~ 
varnished wood Must see, 
12695.00 .:!~' ~:S-32811. l~IAe077 
PARKWOOD 12x60. 2 BEDROOM. 
air. near CBmii:' must see to i apprediole. ~ 1. I(eepl~fe 
Ml'RPHYSBORO-ONE 
BEDROOM trailer. newly 
rt'lIlodeled. $32SO 00 or best offer 
~7412 or 687-2'96, I:.-93Aetl65 
--------------------
12XSO. ALL ELECTRIC, FUR· 
NISHED. air. clean. t:nderpinned. 
, good location. Call 549-3697 altef' II 
p.m. or ~·2673. 1433Ae86 
i CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
14X56. New 1.1. 19,995.00.549-3000. ! BI42Me81 
~~~~~~~~~~l:s.~er 
147'9Aet17 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
10 )(50. chok:e ~ fIVe. 
)2 x 50 2 bo!droom. totol 
~ ~ remodeled. 
12x502t.f.room, -CXIrl* : I ~AUf. 1211' M front 
!-.i1ct1en. SHARP. J2 11' 60 3 
bedroom, 2 to choose from. 
e1l'cellef'lt shape. newly r .. 
molded, 14 x 6C front & REAR 
ChCIrnpian. 1981 2 months ald. 
REASONABlE. 
I 
I 
I 
!! 
P.o. Box ~2 
Carbondale. It 62901 
U!'.'F.P FTRNm'RE AND ap-
~i~'il:' N~a~~~s R~t~f' :f1~t~l~ 
and E Main. open 1200 to 5:00 
p.m 1 120Ai06!l 
USED Ji'l'RNITlJRE LARGE 
~ir;:;;rLIIJ1 Lf: :z!r~5!s ~~ 
t<itty·s. RR 149 Hurst. rL·l~"£.h 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and u~ed. IrwIn 
Typewri\el' Exchange 1101 North 
~t~ar~:~~pen i:l~:Ah6 
- ------~--.. ----
Pi ANO PLAYS GOOD Old. oak 4 
door ice boll with beveled mirror in 
door!! Out o( grocery st~ or 
tavern 5'.., to 6 foot tall. Phone 987· 
2491. 1302Af071 
GOOD CLEAN REFRIGERATOR 
for ~l\ie 987-2491. I3.S4AfllII 
Electronics 
TDKTAPES 
VHS. Beta. Audio Cassettes 
lowest Priees in S. III. 
Vlct.o lqulpment-Sal .. 
Senrlce-hnta' 
THE 
YIDEOSTORE 
111 So DlYIsion 
('o;,wtenrIlle. II ~7 
_l 
FRICK'S 
1'. V. SERVICE 
It. 5 Carltondal. S4'-U" 
A-l TV RENTAL 
New Color 130. mo 
Blade & WhIte 120. mo. 
We buy T.V:s 
Warlclng or Not Warlcing 
,(57·10fY1 
TDK 
Blowoutl 
SACtO·$2." 
ADC90·$2.7' 
K-" - $1.6' 
OnIyWhll.~ ..... 
THE Music Box 
f~"-_,*TnIIoo"""" 
CAItIlONDALFI ONLY 
~~ 
Itop lay for. 
............ t,..t .... 
w •••• tock. wide 
............... 
Itoob& ............ 
...... c:DWUI'B!MM4 
..... --..c.._ .... 
(1l1li. .......... _,. ......... 
'.'''SHo-~ 
. ,- ".' ;-~ ~ ,. -
;". r~ ,;-.. 
CASH 
w" Ivy u.-.l S....., Eu i_' 
GuitQA. "''''9111 • ..-
Good condition or 
needing repair 
MUSIC .oX Mt-Jt12 
• ., .. tre.ltr ..... NtIOf\I 
:1 STEREO 
:IREPAIR 
·1 AudIo tbpItal ,....,..., I (ocrOSS from the !Tom STO"Ofl) 
AR-14 SPEAKERS WALNUT 
I ~~:~ ~:.r:rk~t ~r~r~t 
4449 I 21'>Ag64 
STEREO SALE. RECIEVER. 
~~=.')~~t::; w~,R~~ 
STD·1900. Auto tape loading. 
SpE'aIters. ACOUSti('.,fMS!', 80 waifs 
per channel. 549-55 even:~Ag64 
JENSEN AM·FM l-TRACK car 
~~~:pl~f~nd ci~ui~~320Se~tf~': 
S4OO. asking $350. cau 549-5979, 
after 5, 00 I J62Ag63 
Pets & Supplies 
DALMATIAN PUI'PIES AKC 
registered. Healtll Guaranteed 
~~~~i~~P~~~I~~~~_ 
107:1 1407Ah75 
Cameras 
LIKE NEW VIVITAR 1":18. 75-7Xl5 
m m, Macro zoom !ens ::.:'\d mat· 
che.! 2)[ multipliE'r, lI ... to'~'1tic 
it\:n9'~~~ts. $160 ~ I~X~l 
------_.------_.-
tltAIG TAPE DECK-FM radio 
With 2 speakers and wiring, 
f:tn:ll~ SI~MLi~:d::'W :~~~ 
mount. Best offer ('all687·3195 
1424Aj64 
LEICA 111-( 3S mm ~ngermdet 
camera with 50 mm F·} Sum· 
miaon lens. Leitz recondition~. 
Extras $29500 529-9425 between 
6:00 p.m. -6'30 p.m. only. l423AjIlS 
Sporting Goods 
DOZEN HENRIETTA GOOSE 
Decoy's $55.00. Marlin Boll Action 
~1.un. $80.00 caU I~~~ I 
Musical 
BRAND NEW SPEAKERS, Studio 
r:~~R ~~~w ch. Sou'rtc:.. 
MAHOGA,IY EPIPHONE 
~i~~1~~r~:~. case. 
1431AII65 
Apartments 
ROOMS,-.... BLOCK FROM 
~tEC'~~:~henit~6=' 
~~:he:.°~~b,H.? .. ~fl~bles'::~: 
=e:er~l~rson. It:l4~ 
COZY 1 BEDIiOOM ID Mur-
physboro. Good location. New 
~~I1Y nice. Ma~~:~':i 
SUBLEASE SPRING SEMSTER. 
~~~~~to 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 1 .... 
baths, quiet IhiJII oa GIa!X CIty 
=r:r l~.o d'r~~i1:/: 
5:00. 813778 .. 
.... NlWMANAGIMINI' 
Men a w_ Donne 
AcroM From S.I.U. CCImpus 
IC~ available. Rooms' 
v.yct.a.~. cocMIng~ 
1ft dorm. CCIft ~q "'rou(1I\ 
break. St4'.OOp«month 
$75 damage dpoatt. 716 S. 
>,U~ty ~..,.~ I .h. I' 
,,:!.~:,':'P~ ~;~. ~.::~ 
AVA!U.UIMMlDIATtLT 
Nopns 
n4S. Plus ""tTlc 
ROYAL IENTALS 
457-4422 
n R;IIISHED ELECTRIC Er· 
nCIENCY Ideal lor law or med 
student Strictly privatE' All loills 
paid - 1115 00 month Phone 4.')7· 
8376 I4IIBa64 
~ICE (lSE BEDROOM. all 
electric. two blocks behInd 
l'niver'Sitl Mall One milelrom 
~~_~ Nd~tsm~I!W~~~llable 
BI4S9Ba6S 
DON'T MISS THIS' Spacious. 0"' 
bedroom. erm"gi; effiCIent apart· 
~~~ne bloc: It rom cam~Ifa~ 
I AND 2 BED ROM Nicely fur· 
nished, A C,. carper. No pelll. 4S~ 
6956. 529-1735, 1-146Ba72 
606 WEST COu.EGE. ROOMS for 
men. SI30.00 PE'T n.olI'Ith. utilities 
::~~1m.a~~diti~rlh:::.-~t 
Sleeping 10(':;--1 
1 ;: ... ,dr_ Ar lIrtments 
2 .10... .. from Campus 
PYRA::!! •• 
Slt S. Rawlings 
JoW..2454 or 457·7941 
MURPHYSBORO ONE 
BEDROOM, all electric. Mature 
adults, 457-354'1 BlI~·R:l70 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3 or 4 
=r;~.~~~~in~IT;B=-
SUBLET APARTMENT TILL 
::600-~th~:n e:sa:;rn~~: 
bonaale, ""9-7&84 ':.Ir 549-4686 after 4 
p.m. I185Ba075 
OLIN WIUAMS IINTAU 
457·7941 
CARBONDALE. PERFECT FOR 
~t!ct~~~~~T:n:r.·a:·rtmC:~ 
at Part Towne. near Carbondale 
Clinic. S32S a DlOOth. available 
now. 549-7653 I469Bb67 
ruREE BEDROOM Fl'~NISHED 
~~OoJ~ e~~w~~t~nJl~~: 
garage. patio. central air. ab-
solutely no pets. call 684-4145 
BI466Bbn 
ROOM FOR RENT. Lg '.edroom. 
clo.o!e to campus. air. ~s heal. 
large fireplace in. Ii vi 'III room. 
~Miate POS5eS:>!on. II.~B~ 
rnREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. top Carbondale location 
~1f ~~. absolutelYB~n 
3 BED':ooMS rN 4 bI!droom hoI1St' 
for . ent Good in town location. 
'lIlO per bedroom. 549-5991. 529-
1565. 146IBb65 
UNf'1)RNISHED. 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE Now available fOi 
responsible lenanls. close 10 
~~:a::sef~~~ s:ve~:. 
r2~g:l':"~ct' 457-8960B=~ 
J:~ BED:go~lo~~~lro": mon~Avaiiable Dec 15. 457~ 
Bl452Bb82 
Mobile Homes 
AVAn..A.8LE NOW· 2 BEDROOM. 
Carpel, j\~. clean., well main-
lained. tre.:os. shrubs. ~rivate 
~~: '140 1- mooth. ;2~1= 
NICE TRAn.ER FOR one or two. 
Fumisbo!d S2OO.OO c uu:ludes water. 
~~ht!d .. s:'e1y. ~~~~~bIe 
1212Bd173 
-----
C .. mBONDALE MOBILJ:: HOMES. 
&49-3000. 8114Bc70 
SUBLET FOR SPRING. IOXSO two 
bedroom. AC.. furnished, 1110 
mooth. pets call1lOW S29-11~Bdm 
~~~~~br~~r2 
ft~oohe:o. ~/er:= ,1:tt::e 
required. 549-7180 after 5 :~:i06Bc65 
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED 
~.=m'1;~ec;.'7~ --
BtSl7Bdl 
---------------------NICE FURNISHED TWO Mdroom 
trailer to !lUblease 2nd semester. 15 
=, c:lr ~.=.pIIS. $:~~ 
2 BEDROOM LOCATED IN small 
tree shaded 5 trailer court. Right 
behind Freels Dance Barn. 
Available Jan. 1.$125.00 mo. 457· 
4334. Bl328l1co77 
01'01.. Y '125.00 FOR nice 2 bedroom 
trailer. Furnished, new carpel 2 
~~::::reo~~ l~~ 
NEW FURNISHED TRAILER. 2 
bedroom. carpeted, air con· 
ditioned, Rent includes water. 
trash and sewage. Available for 
spring semester. Call Rich lllter 
6;00 p.m. 457·5830. 133I'.dbOai 
CARBONDALE NON-CO.IRT 
comer Pan. and Wa~ available 
toda}. 10 wide, 2 bedroom. natural 
gas. Phone 549-5649 after ~;~&:a 
SUBLET FOR SPR!NG 12X60 two 
large bedrooms. AC, laundromat. 
~5rJ~/~:;:~~,,~:d. S2SO'~l= 
MUST SUBLET· BEAUTIFUL 14' 
wide 2 bedroom trailer. 2 mi. east :o."C~~~'iI7.~e;;. m~W:i:: 
"- utilitieB. 52!H519. J3728diS 
=e!a~.~.~ ~~c:1~ = ~.f~~~. un= 
MUST SELL! SOUTHERN Mobile 
~~i:~=:~~ 
olfer. 521-4410. 140iBdI 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER· private 
clrivt!'llfay. central air, 10 miDutea 
:::th.f~mpua. $~J: 
J BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. 
Partially fumlabed .. J ac:r1! 
Wooded lat bt M~"OI"'" 
1IIfIDlb. ..... 10l'szt. I_~~ 
SINGLES. J BEDROOM. fl. pel' 
month. lae.1udeI beat, wa ••. ~ ~~~ FIIrn~ r= ~alr, ~\~14".1'i; 
NOW TAKE WINTER term corl' 
tracts. Available now 10 ft. '100.00. 
12 ft wide 'ISO.OO. 14 tt Wide S200 
~. BI0578cil66 
AVAILABLE SPRING 
SEMESTER - Extra nice. 12X65. 2 
bedroom. cal'Jl!!t throughout. Ac. ~~~ Bus. $230.00 perl:S~~ 
Rooms 
WARM ROOMS (not efficiencySI 
for men and women. Open all y~r 
~ki~9-~n~ ~o~.~~ 
p.m. 1319Bd67 
ONE ROOM - FURNISHED 4 
bedroom house - 2 blocka from 
~~ _a~a~I~~~~t~~:;,~ ~ 
4322. 1380Bd115 
FOR SUBLEASE·ONE Room 
apartment for male. close to 
cam&,us. Make it worthwhile 
::Ose. ~~t~~a;V~~ 
ailer 4:30 p.m. or ~ '956'
I437Bd1i6 
n'RNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in 
house very close to CatnptJ8 tor 
~ng. Rent includes utili~:B~ 
ONE ROOM-FURNISHED 2 
bedroom duplex-dose to campus. 
Available W.ri~ . 175.410 per month 
r~. ~~es. Call Ge~~ 
RC'ommate~ 
TWO FEMALE Roo;,;;,,;,,'rES to 
share nice ~ bedroom fur· 
nished house. Available Sprinr 
semester. CaJl457-22f;\. 1204Be73 
IFEMAJ:.ERO(I:<ii>iA ,!,JC 
=~E~J~~ !e~!te7.1aT~ 
1385. 1221Be63 
:!v~~ ~Ner :U,!Nr!~~~ 
Dec. IS. Call 529-4775. 1252BeQ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
furnished 2 hedroom apartment. 
Walking dislance to campus. Non-
~~u~~~~.m=l~ 
ra~E~~e~::in O~u~!~ 
National. 'Iro-month plus utilitIeS. 
Female preferred. Phime J:~ 
ROOMMATE. SHARE 4 
r.;o':PO~w7ea:"'jlIIS~~ 
InCIDtb aDd \10 utiJtta Immediate 
preferable. "':1007., U80BeIJ 
NEED 2 FEMALE nIOIII~tes for 
spring semester. LeWIS Park 
Apartml!flta. call ~'368BE063 
~OOr!r~~' 2 ~I~ 
one·fourth utilities~vailable 
~ber. S49-353O .~~ 
FE MAL E ROO ~!\If;' T E 
~e~~~~: ?~:r~::;'m~rtu'­
~.~=i~:rtt~~~ 
549-2835. after 4: »-~2sme64 
MALE ROOMMAT& WANTED. 
ft=~.=~~a~s:t 
~~e~~.~~~ 
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE 
to share ~, z bedroom mobile 
bo~l~~~~~ja'[ ~O.OO month plus t.; utilities. 
PtuIIIe 457-5256 ar S29-1380
i3708e06S 
~~~:~s'.~:~~l~ 
on~fourth utilities. Nlce-qulet· 
close to campus. Sophomore-
IIppI'IM!d. S29-2354 1408Be63 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED in 
Lewis Park foe spring. Own room. 1m:7$. First month paid l~i:5 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED tor 
large 2 ~ trailer, fumi&hed., 
pay t.; expeaees. S29-3880'
1414Be064 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN 
TED. Circle Pan.. Call ~n or 
529-2549. 1439Be66 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
~n(l semesler. Garden Park . 
SOph m ore approved. $115 25 
month. plus one-fourth electric 
549-1819. J478Ben 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for 2 bedroom hDuse in Mur 
r.~~ro. 1100.00. 684-~~ 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED in 4 
bedroom house. Fireplace. country 
SEtting. own bedroom '10500 per 
monlli. 549-5991 or 529-1565 
I462Bf'065 
TWO FEMALES NEED twe more 
~ni5~~ c':[JetTi~plr:c~r 
CJose 10 campus. laundromat and 
grocery stores. 529-2958. 1455Bf'65 
FFMALE ROOMMATE 
~;r~D~~.~in~:g:~S~j tuli: 
~2942 14nBe65 
------------
Wanted to Rent 
SENIOR IN .IOt:RNALlSM. Mal~. 
oonsmoker loniung f.... room In 
hoI1St'. ~tarting Jan. I. Ph. 54~3920 
after 10 I)() P m or abouI8;~:B~ 
Business 
P!"Q~erty 
~~e~~f~~~~~P!~ 
month. call ~ I~ or 549-3375. 
BI05OBh66 
POIInNT 
OffIce Dr ... 11 Spoca 
127 N. Wuhlneton 
IIEASONAelE 
CALL S2t-2741 
HELP WANTI~. . 
FEMALE DA.NCERS. I !Ieed !leV1!fI 
=:c:.: =~~eato ~~ ': 
week. Contact: Ron 1·2<47-3356.. t!'J JIiabwIIy 51 SoadIJ:J: 
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER·year 
~~'Iia.E~opeAn ~ieJc:.m~ 
:::. W~~C~~~C~ 
Del Mar. CA 92625. 1224C13 
MATURE GIRL OR Student Ia 
babysit in borne for 1"- year old. 
CJose to campus. Phone 457-«i90 
after 5:00 p.m. B13JOC&) 
WAITR~S. FULL AND PART 
Time. Moat be 18 yean of ~ wiD 
I:r'aU4 AJ.·ply in person at Ga~l~ 
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED FOR 
~/~~~n!r s~~m.~:t= 
~D!c.'?1:S:'~C~:~i: 
Studmt Recreatioo Center offICe. 
Bl387C63 
THREE BEDROOM. TWO Peo~1l 
Deed _ lII0I''". 1lG5 a month\ a _----------, 
utilities included, ell~ elec-
trieitJ, 4S7-4S3L ... 4171k81 YOL"~ . 
FEMALE ROOMMA~ WAf(.. ..... NIIIIED ..... _ 
TED.. CkIBe to ewl'Jtl!!nl deaD. _ tit ............. ... 
• tartin. from late Dec. ~.!! ..... ,..,.--. ...... .... 
anytime aft« 1:00 p.Ol. OI'~ -w.a.-___ c-.. 
IIlGnIiDI a& 5ZII-3IIII&: 1 ..... ill ~1111I _II .... 
ROOMMATE I'OR FURNISHED ................ ....... 
two bedroom tralle~ qUiet --.......... .... 
Jecadoa. S2H38aaftera: l~ ::::~ =::::=:: 
a-... ......-.CaII~ l :: ~ARTMENT ilTH .. .... ....... m - .... ~ Itt 
. other....-t\ ac .... fNm cam= ..... Grwp ~ .... 
( $)Q01\-~!'!.!!!~':.::~ t;::!~ ..... =::D==I:.:.:: .. :..:.;'.;,::~ .. :I ... 
TELEPHONE PEOPLE 
~~~7w::~\ ~I~ibl~ 
pm 14.15<.'66 
FEM.ALE OJ WANTED. part time 
afternoons. record collect Ion 
desireable bul not Ilecessary 
ApplyGataby'sfiMS OJ ~~~50CS7 
TAKE SEMESTER OFF Live· In 
mother's helper. Northern Chicago 
::~~~oFour children Sala[l.;Jl17 
, IMPLOYMINT
c 
. WAltTlP . 1 .. 
SERVICES: 
OFFERED . 
PREGNANT? 
call BIInHRIGHT 
F ..... pregnancy twsting 
& confidential as,I,tone •. 
Mt-u.. 
Mon. ... W .... t.4pM 
1'--., ftIun., ..... ~
THE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S 
Center oHen ... onlidential 
~1.y testi~ and ~~~fe 
organiution BJlmE~ 
NEED COMPL'TER HELP for 
~~g.r:~a~cb: n:~r~ul~ll 
Fortran: Asse~er: Graphic 
Call529-492S 1r.,7 p.m.l IlS1E71 
~II~~TIL ~SD~a~ 
S29-17S7 (4-7 p.m afb!r 11'~&)h; 
GIVING PRIVATE ROME 
Leason.. Murpbysboro. 
Languages; French. Dutch. 
~rev~nglisb. 1&1-5742 ?{98ti3 
ABORTJ~FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments 
Cc-umeliJla to 24 weeks. " a.m.-9 
p.m. Toll Free.l~i60E75 
TYPING: DfSSEaTATIONS. 
~~Ef8stf8:~ F~ 
~very. ".'lO-page and ~~ 
~1AfrJ!'I~ s::l 
=~~~~~ 
I.292E78 
WILL'S \JARM AND Worry·Free 
~:ene1t~e::;.~;~~ lt~ 
jlhysboro. 1355E068 
THESES. DISSEitIlTIONS. 
RESUMES. CaU the Problem 
~~~~U::~~ 
AVAILABiJi;: DEPENDABLE. 
HONEST ferro ale seeking em-
~~'!lm~:;ta~~~~ta~:~~:'~~: : 
~~·~~-~:l.9~ 
TYPING. THESIS. DISSER· 
TATIONS, papers. elc. Fast. 
~~ccurate_I0.75~ 
........ ncy A.ktanat 
Center 
..,......nt . ...." Help? 
Call 529-24011 
24 Hr. Service 
Printing Plant 
Ph"'''fOPY'''1I. 
Offs.'t en,."".,>: 
Of/,," P" .. t",!I. 
ThO'slS COl',e, 
Rl'Sumes 
Cards 
606 S. Illinois - Cut-ond .. ", 
.. 57·7732 
SlWtNG 
ALn.ATIONS 
'ASitION DlSIGMING 
CAUEVELYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
5lt'9-1M2 
715 South Univ~ity 
"On the Island" 
.'. I~ 
. WANTE~).: 
BUY. SELL" TRADE. Gold. 
silver coins. antiques. diamonds. 
cameras. guns " pocket1l.·atches 
MurphysbOro. Exchanlle. 2139 
Walriul. 12-5 daily 687·1101 
II04F68 
._-----
FEMALE DANCER W ANTED For 
~~~e ~( n7g!s~~1 ~i 
possibly desirable. For interview 
call Jimmy at 549-0263or~=63 
SLIGHTLY rSF:D WATER bt'd 
Frame. liner. mattress. ht.,;;;.-r. 
and pedo>slal After 12'1)() pm S4~ 
6070. Joe 1406F63 
~t:G=th.in ~:, 
value. rew .. -d. ~5&f7 Pa:gj G065 
REWARD FOR MISSING Pentax 
~~~%,mI~~e 
1398G63 
LOST' CAMEO EARRING 
~:;ri~en:1 ~~Y r~~ ~~ 
-t094 after 5:00 p.m. 1434G64 
CITADEL BIKE LOCK at Wall St 
$iJ"''::arn~rthout ~~ 
WIRE·RIMMED GLASSES in 
brown case between Student 
Center and Library. Reward. 457· 
5381. 1443G64 
$5(1 REWARD. Brown wallet lost 
September in Pulliam Need tbe 
lDiI baa.iy. Please call SoI9-~ 
LOST: 1H3 NEAR FROST Mobile 
Home Park. Small 4 month old 
grey female kitten with whiter 
Chest and paws; bro~tChea 
::;. ~a;a.es: white I~ 
_INlIaT AINMENl " 
'. _~.""'r.;· • • 
RIDE OUR BUS to bowl • boogie 
a& S.l Bow~'I; Banquet 
~trr.:=r~ r~~Hi' 
..... 
B.G 
SALI 
"1st IVER" 
T ..... thru Frt •• l .. Spm 
HOT RAGS 
715 S. University 
"On The .. ""'" 
AUCTIONS 
. & SALES 
MOVING SALE: SAT., Sun. 111:00 
tilJ~ Plants. kitchen appliances. 
fumishinp. etc. 310S. Forest. 
'473K6S 
ANTIQUES . 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET. an-
tique and craft sale· Carbondale. 
December 6. 1981. ':0.00 ~r table. 
call Jan See at Ramada Inn. $49-
731L Bl390L69 
. 
RIDES NEE~ED 
FLY TO AKIZoNA OVER 
Thanksgiving brealr.! S2OO.00.beIow 
~~c~~~~~;~ 
,.,. ;::.; 
R1Dt,s WANTED 
To The PI AIMI Rho 
Pledge CICISMS: 
Thanks For A 
fun Filled Skirraut 
Weekend 
WOW 
1978 1981 
MERRY B. $4.2i' $5.97 
JOANN!. ~.05 $7.89 
JOANNM. $06.73 16.72 
RUTH P. 12.82 $06.37 
Y OUI Increases 
Since bargaining 
INtgan. 
Catch A Clau Act 
The D.E. Ca-Iflecls 
536.3311 
~ _______ -' c:::::J 
~ 0 
g 
{with ceupot.~ ~ 
.... -..aIIdwHh ..... ·--.. n 
Offer Good ThnIUQh ll.~ . : 
I-L.,;f~~gt -;: -J = r--:- r-:i 
1010 EaatMafn 
CG~".III. 
-J Page II. Dally E8Yptian. November II, 1.1 
WITH THE PURCHASE 
~ AN ENTREE 
FROM OUR MENU. 
MEN MAY CHOOSE A 
COMPLIMENTARY 
CHOCOLATE CREAM CREPE 
OR THE SPECIAl DRNK 
OF THE DAY n:00-3:OO PM. 
II ANOTHER STAN HOYI'S RESTAURANT NEXT TO THE HOUDAY INN CAIIONDAl( 
Student Senate 
Elections 
Wed •• Nov. 11 
Polls open lam to 6pm 
Trueblood Hall 
Grinnell Hall 
Lentz Hall 
Student Center. north 
Student Center. south 
Morris Library 
Your vote is 
Communications Bldg. 
Recreation Center 
Quigley Hall 
Neckers Hall 
Tech. Bldg. 
General Class Rooms 
Your voi·ce in Your Senat 
FEE 
from Page I 
generated by these programs 
would be lost, Busch said. In 
this eaee, be said, the two sports 
which could logically be 
Company oJfferll reward I 
for murder information 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Monday-F'rlday ,7ANt-.fPM 
Saturday" Sundoy 8AM.4PM 
By ~~Ia .. IblIllBl 
::;gO \lInter 
eliminated 1IO;:;rc men's A California company il 
basketbell and footbr.U, offering a 110,000 reward for 
"Since basketball ean be seU- infonclltio~ leading to the 
supporting in a good YUt and it convictioD of the person or 
is easier to surPCJl1 tba:t football persons responsible for the Nov , 
because of the CO'(I of the 11 murder of Joan Wetberall 01 
u;~iform& and the 'lumber of Carbondale. 
scboAarshlji.'I, the I'Jgical sport The reward II being offered 
to cut was footilall," Busch by california Plant Protection 
said. Security Services Inc. 01 Van 
Swinbllrne a~reed that tb-· Nuys. The firm's president and 
issue ''probably came down to owner, Thomas Wathen, said $30 or no football. He said, hwis
e 
eom~~.,inS~ftromin thethe 
however, that be didn.'t want theral1 cr-.. "" .... 
specific sports mentioned on the fact that Mill Wetherall was 
ballot because if a team Imowa the fUlllCH 01 one of our area 
it may be eliminated, it can managers." 
damage morale. Wathen laid that Miss 
Anotberol the ballot's claima,- Wetberall and Larry Vanta, of 
which Bea] s-aid was not Detroit, had known each other 
adequately suppll1ed, was that "since they were freshmen, In 
the S30 fee woUl.:l maintain the high school" and "were very 
quality of present sports. dc.o;e." He said that there had 
reward tomorrow," 
"We're rerticuJarly angered 
and upset \!t:,t such a thing 
could happen, particularly in 
Carbondale," Wathen Baid. 
"It'. hard to ~ine that kind 
of thinll happenlDg in Little 
Egypt.'''' 
I THE Amer an Tap 
" '.. . ___ ~ PRESENTS 
. ..... HMll 
AllDay & Night 
WITH 
"The ballot lpeaks of the been DO fcrmal announcement :urth-:~~,!C:viu:e~i :!J~'!i.~C~.ee .. ,Yanta :',3SC Drafts 
quality. The only evidence il Miss WetheralJ's nude body 
there are 22 sporta, but you wal found last Wednesday $1 75 Pitch 
couid have 22 bad sports," Beal morning In a mine pit off 01 the • (' • er. 
said. Elkville-Vergennes Blacktop " 'L: __ ~-.".-_ .• J f.~'" A') , . lIlelson said, however, "Scope Road A preliminary autopsy _, _ _ :~~~~:',~~ =::.:~~.~::~a&!a: -'~~.',."':'~",.,~"'.,':, ",'. 'j. 7 S" Sp.edralls 
no adjective attatched to the Coroner Don Ragsdale said "'!' ,.... ., ::S~~'~~e:'o:t~ l:~:;, ~ ~~~I~~ I Special o~the month6S~ ·ack Daniels I bad rests with the voter," abe DOt sexually assaulted." 'J ~ .. 
said. Wathen, who is familiar with Tanqueray 
So while Beal and his class the Southern Illinois region, 75i 6S. Seagralli' ~ ., 
concluded that the arguments said nothing would please him ~ - I 
in the ballot did DOt amount to a ~m:ore:_ ..:than::to~pa:y~tha:t~I:I0:'000:,.1~~=:!!!!~~~~~~~=!!!!=~~~~~~~~~~ neutral presentation of the t_ ., 
facta, Busch had a different 
point 01 view. 
''You can read wbate\-er you 
want Into tbe ballot, but the 
Itudents did an escell,!nt job 
respooding to the praldent'. 
charge on drawing uJ> the 
referendum," Busch said. 
BONDS 
from P~e 1 
Interest rates declined, the rate 
OIl Treasury notes decreased 
futer. Investment rates are 
DOW 12.5 percenl 
Boodurant asked the dty to 
ab&«b the $140.000 if the dty II 
DOt able to deliver the property, 
cleared and ready for cOD-
. Itruction. to the developers In 
I 
time for th,e project to be 
completed by Dec. 31, 1lI84. 
Bondurant laid that if the 
project il not completed on 
time\ the FmHA-backed bonda 
will JClIIe their guaranw. and 
thus their tax-esempt ~tatus 
and their MIA rating, Wld the . 
deveJopen will have :0 retum 
Ute proceeda from the boad 
laIe. 
He said that eoaatructial Ia 
eatimated to take about two 
yean, ~ back abe date for 
construction to begiD to 
January. 1tI8S. 
JOb Womiek, the diy" 
special eouasel, said the IUd 
could be readJ for the 
~ within a year after 
the ~Housing and Urban reIeuee a -
a mlllion De~ 
AetIoa Gnat to buJ aocf clear 
~ land~_ , __ . _,. __ 
~"'IQJ8S1\1l1M 
I.D. ANDGlTou. 
SlUOINT DISCCIUNT CAID, 
IT INTmB YOU TOA 
10" OISCOUNT ON FIlM. 
MT1aES. PNa. 0IEMISI'IlY • 
AND MOUNTING SUI'PUoiS. 
« DICOIt PHOTO 
1400 w. MAIN IT 
CAIt80NDAU 
.: sa;.aou 
Th long- ce. 
'tin all H the girl next door is no ~a g ~ . . longe: n~!~~r, you can still 
;',:, whisper sweet nothings m her ear',p,.re:. 
Just pick up the phone, Then pour YOtlt heart out, long-' 
distance. It's a nice way to keep a burning love hot. (Or to 
. rekindle an Old flame.) 
Say all you want about absence making 
heart grow fonder, Youll soon 
disrover that the best 
thing fora 
long-distance 
relationship is 
long distance. 
(Cji#l 
Schmidt gets 
2nd straight 
MVP award 
NEW VORK (AP) - Slugger 
Mike Schmidt of the 
Philadelphia Phillies was 
elected Tuesday as the National 
League's most valuable player 
for the second straight year by 
the Baseball Writers 
Association of America. 
Schmidt, ar. overwhelming 
choice in the baUoting. became 
only the third National League 
player to win consecutive MVP 
awards. 
A unanimous winner of the 
award Iastlear, when he also 
was name the World Series 
MVP. Schmidt received 21 of a 
possible 24 fnt-place votes and 
321 points from the BBWAA 
panel. consisting of two writers 
from each NL city. 
----HANGA.~ 
-Payton. Pace & Tripp 
Once Upon A Time ... myoid friend Coria Peyton. 
formerly of Coal Kitchen. called to tell me about 
her new band Peyton. Pac. and Tripp. Joel Pace 
was formerly the keyboardist with George Faber 
and Chuck Tripp was ti1e guitarist with George 
Fa ..... and with myoid band Stry.r. Carla said 
I wouldn't know the bassist or drummer but she 
thought they were hot. Carla describes p.p.r. 
music as Funky, Bluesy and Very danceable. 
Carla is very positive about P.P. & Tand that's 
good enough for me, how about you? 
Richard 
16 oz .9'~ 1Iott ... 80~ 
NOCOYI8 
FREE Cold Cups to first 200 People 
Hongar Hotlln. 549-'233 
Our Early Gift To You! 
Porcelain· 
G\\\Se 
O(l'f"e 
20% OFF 
Everything In The Store 
---Nothing Held Back! 
Selected Merchandise At 30-40-50% Off. 
Additional Sale Items Added Everyday! 
FnEE GIFTWRAPPING ' .... _ ... , 
tt.ny _Aft .... MnMI_ hi "'.-oc_!teffta. Fiftc 
• ___ Soon. __ . __  _ 
,. ...... 
'Q •• ........, 
I ;!'"tmhaq 
~~ II, ~pt_ No-oem';'1I, l~l 
Like Schmidt, runner··up 
Andre Dawson of Montreal was 
named on all 24 ballots, 
receiving two first·place votes 
and 215 poinm. The only other 
player to get a first·place VOle 
was rookie pitcher Fernando 
Vale~1a of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, who was named the 
NL's Cy Young Award winner 
by the BBWAA last week. 
The only other conseeutive 
winners of the NL MVP Award 
were Ernie Banks or the 
Chicago Cublt in 1958-59 and Joe 
Morgan of the Cincinnati Reds 
in 197$-76. 
Roger Maris 11960-1961 J. 
Mickey Mantle (1956-1957), 
Yogi Berra (1954·1955), Hal 
Newhouser (}944·1945) and 
Jimmy Foxx (1932·19331 won 
consecutive MVP awards in the 
American League. 
Although seven weeks of play 
were lost in the strike-shortened 
1981 season. Schmidt ac-
cumulated impressive 
sponsors 
SWIM .. LA Y MUTS 
.aHHJU.; All current SllJ.C STUDENTS and STUDENT SPOUSES 
FACUL TV (STAFF MEM8£RS ond SPOUSES with current SRC 
Use Cord or: Swim Relay Entry F_ of $3.00 + SRC daily 
use fee. (Curt~nt Intercollegiate Swimmers & Divers are not 
eligible.) -
statistics Playing in i02 g8m~. 
he slammed 31 home ... .!:' ... and 
drove in 91 runs. ledding the 
major leagues in both 
categories. while batting .316. 
the highest average of his 
career 
II markl"d the fifth time in 
eight years that Schmidt :la5 led 
the majon in homers. 
The 3~·year-{)ld third 
baseman had 19 doubles and 
two triples among his 112 hits 
and scored is nms. 
PRE-TOURNAWNT ~ Wednesday. December 2.5:00 p.m .. Rm. 158 SRC 
~mADON· Team rl»ters available at SRC Information Desk and must be submitted 
10 Intromurol Sports by 1:00 pm. December 4. 
MID HOINS: Saturday, December 5. Noon 
SRC Nototorium 
HOODED 
SPLIT COWHIDE 
JACKETS 
Sherpa and leather go log8ther In. one of the honell look. 
you'" fond 11'115 winter. Hood lips up 10 keep you covered 
when cold Winds blow. or unZIps to lie flat. Fronl and back 
detal' Slltch adds • fashIOn touch. Knit cuff, and bottom 
InfiO extra warmlh. RuSI. came' or dartd,~own: 
sizes 5-M·l·Xl. 
69.99 
RED CA!!PET 
• \~ ... ~, mOIO Il·~ ~ il 
t .~'.~ 
l'~~~ 
Umbro teams win two 1M crowns Pitt remains atop AP poll 
By Rod Furlow 
stan Writer 
A team called Umbro-Ma 111000 
the Men's A Division Cham-
pionship 01 the Intramural 
Sports vollp.yball teague 
Monday night at the Recreation 
Center. 
Ac!'ordiu!i to the team's 
captain, the A Division 
championship Isn't eDOUIb. 
"We have a team playing in 
every division," captain 
Kenneth Lee .. id. "We had 
around 40 people out here 
practicing about a month before 
the tournament began. Our goal 
is to win every division." 
Tbe 40 people are divided 
among teams iD aU five In-
tramural divisions. 
Two 01 the Umbro teams 
made it to tbe finals in the 
women's division, where 
Um~WB beat Umbl'o-Wa 14-
t, 14-12. 
The Umbroa failed to tate the 
Men's B Division though. Jabal 
and the Golden Spiken played 
that final. Jabal won "3, 15-4, 
15-6. 
Even though his team woo the 
Men's A Division, Lee Ieemed 
disa . ted. . 
.. Wv: DIAyuI beI'.ter games 
than this"rile said.. "We didn't 
play well at aU." 
COACH 
from Page 20 
organizations that came to 
Evansville's aid altertbe crash. 
Evansville was to bost a 
Cluistmas tournament wbic:b 
university oIfic:iaJs considered 
cancelling. The late Paul 
Lambert, who was SIU-C's bead 
coach at the time, offered to 
have SIU-C fiB in as the boat 
school and EvuavilJe ac:cepted. 
Evansville rebllilt its 
uUli%iDg the beIp 01 the ~ the c:ommuohy aDd the 
university. 'I1w Acee c:oropUed a 
13~ record tbe next 8e2IOO. 
E~=80t!cau:eta&.ed felt :! 
"needed to be there •• but he 
made tbe switch to W.c tbia year because be felt _ was tbe 
right thing to do at lbia point in 
his c.' eeI'. 
SIU-C's rebuildiq won't 
entail a sweeping l'eDlJ\'atioo, 
but the pJayen and eoaching 
staff :'ave no small taM abeaa 
of them. 
Stephenson __ bimseIf as 
part oIa triwnvirate with Head 
Coacb AlleD Van Winkle and 
Assistant Coach Herman 
WIlliama, with Va WiDkle .. 
the guicHntr farce. Stephensoa 
agrees wIth Ven Winkle'. 
emphasis 011 bard wwk. 
"U we keep opeD mindB and 
ba~~~'~ 
basketball, there are DOt a lot 01 
secreta. The key -1ettiDI good 
players and t&ea to use JOUI' 
ability as c:oaeb to let .. much 
of that ability out 01 Ibem. 
"There are a lot of elicbes 
about bard W'Ol'k and dedication 
and it might be kiDcl 01 trite to 
say it. bUt it's aU very &rue," 
Stepllensoa said. 
Teammate Mike Shaml 
agreed. 
"We just didn't play our 
regular gamel " Shami said. 
"We were kina 01 slow at the 
~i.nning of the match." 
!'hey still won, capping a 
leaSCln filled not only with 
ga~es, but with praetice 
sessIons. 
''The good teams practice as 
much as we do, like the one we 
just played," Lee said. "We 
were determined this tour. 
nament to have some new faces 
winning." 
Lee said that the Sabian 
Audio team has dominated the 
intramural volleyball tour· 
nament in recent yean. 
"We were determined to beat 
them this season," Lee said. 
"They screwed up somehow 
and missed making the 
plavoffs. We played them once 
during the reaular season and 
they beat us in three games." 
TItu Iu>lid.y __ JOt,. ... ,,, OIW Dr ....,.. at "'" ~JI"" it .1Ui 
T...,"·~&.dl ....... """ .. ~ID_MillJJ 
..... _". (tN ,.,.. ID "" ... a ~. and .t tlv ........ ti_ <oMplru 
• r.fIt far .,.,..,."t. Eedt IIJOrlt.Jtop ..nJJ _ 1lI.O(V, 
·AJJ~". .... U.OO 
.~ ,..,.,/IaM _ • .."pluo /U mirumaJ root. for "",,/r 
& .. ..". "' ..... fIP .... r/y ID II ... riUappoi"tnwfll!! 
R.wu.'..ao.. b.IitIU No<>. 1. 19t1l and ntth NotJ, JIl. 1981 
WORKSHOPS 
SILKSCREEN HOL/DA Y 
CARDS 
_.w .. 
WOODEN TOYS 
r ..... n .... 
WINE RACKS 
T_.T~.,. -
STAINED GLASS 
ORNAMENTS 
r ..... • n.,. 
COIL. PINCH. SLAB. 
CERAMIC ITEMS 
Tw.o,.. 
CUTTING/CHEESE 
BOARDS 
T ..... n.... 
DECORATTVEGLAZED 
CERAMIC TILES 
...... w ... 
BATIK SCARVES-OR 
HAND PAINTED DESIGNS 
...... • w"" 
FOOTSTOOLS (CANE) 
T ...... n... ... 
Dr.- ; •• 
By TIle Assoclaw ~ Press 
Pitt and Cl, llSOII remained 
1·2 in The A$ ioc:iated Press 
college football pol] Tuesday for 
the third week, while Gecrgia, 
which was picked to boat the 
Sugar Bowl Oil New Year's 
night, moved into the third;E' 
Alabama occupied fourth e 
aDd Nebraska climbed urm 
seventh to fifth. 
Southern Methodist move1 
form eighth to sixth, Michigan 
went from lIth ~(I seventh, 
Texas climbed from lOth to 
eighth and Southern Mississippi 
moved from 14th to ninth. 
Southern California is the 
onJy team in tbis week's Top 
Ten to fall. The 'I'rojans' 13·3 
loss to Wa;lungton dropped 
em fr:'IT. t"ird to 10th. 
Fight Inflation Deliciously 
With the Whopper· 
WIIIII ........ ..-un. ..... ..., 
When you bite into a Whopper, you Imow you're into the 
big burger that's the greatest. The one thars flame-
broiled not fried, juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes 
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price. 
-------- --------------~ • ;1 ;' ~.---.- .. .. '.I aJ .u..':' i::.:.: ::;n ,,:: ~,~ ==~:: I.· .~~ IIU. , 
I : ~ "-' ttl. COUpon betor. order-: I 
• ' in9- UmH on. COUpon per C\ntomw. void, I. I BURGER . wtIef. prohIbIt.ct by .... 
I KING I 'nMon.upr.: November 23. 1981 • 
• I ~one,At: "'.,Mol.. I I 
I - \ Ofger..!:'~' II J I 1_ __ ZWiiliiin _____ :r-.. ..____ !
Get In Tune! 
For Your Trip on ThanksgiVing Break 
SAVE Gas and Aggravation 
Is This A Fomillor SIght1 2 5 % 'tdoan'thcr-. to t.., o . 0 F F (For most cars with this coupon) 
-------- ------ ------- -------
ENGINE TUNE-UP' 
(" -'1'" ~ ............. High Energy Ingition Regular Ignition ( MoetM74) Mo4eI. .. IIrtcw 
23.60 4 cyl rsg. 31.50 33.63 4 cyl reg. 
32.07 6cyl ..... 42.75 45.57 6 cyl reg. 
44.69 scy ...... 66.25 66.19 S cyl reg. 
Includes GM tune·up kit with new spark plugs & ignition points and condenser, . 
(As required} adjustments to engir.e timing. dwell angle. carb ~ speed and chok~ 
47.50 
60.75 
88.25 
I are made with c:u eIec:m:nc engine lIIliIlyzer. (lbfied<mtact JX*It sets· ssm extra.) 
_________ • cou~!1.Ul!'ll ________ ----' 
-_ ...... .-.-.- .. -.. ---. . I 
• tUB-:~'FANiiiI. 
VIC-KO-i:IG CHE"ORLET 
. . ...... 
·1040 E. MAIN CARBONDALE 997-5470/529·10 0 ..... ' ..... Moun 
ft· .... 
Women cagers prepared to use 
patterned or running offense 
By Keith MaKiUI 
Staff Writer 
'I"he Nom~n's basketbaU team 
Is completing up its fmal week 
of preseason practice, but 
Coach Cindy Scott hasn't picked 
the starting lineup yel 
Thill may seem a little sur-
prising because the season 
gr:;:.r ~ ~:~~~t w~ 
She has two starting lineups: 
one squad to run a slow, 
deliberate offense and :another 
to execute the running attack. 
"I think we will be ready," 
Scott said. "We .tiD don't know 
who will start the first game but 
we can go with two different 
lineups.%. ~!'ttemed offense or 
a nmni.tg offense." 
The patterned offense will 
feature sophomores Char 
Warrir.g and CoruUe Price and 
fr:~. ~~~~i~f~ 
or L.'IlIer and will give the 
Sallms power to work the ball 
down \'JW. 
To gal'! a speed advantage, 
Scott SBld she will stick with 
P:i::., and Warring in the 
frontcourt. but will add Roslyn 
Bartley or Mary Boyes, who 
can get the ball quickly to point 
guard D.O. Plab. 
It doesn't take a detective to 
figure out that Plab will run 
sru-C's fast break. She ran it 
last season as a freshman WIder 
pressure. 
"D.D.'s a tremendously 
talanted player," Scott said. "I 
think we put too mucb pressure 
on her last year. We counted OIl 
her not only to move the ball, 
but to score also." 
Sherlock Holmes isn't needed 
to discover that SIU-C's 
rebounding game needs Im-
r:v:~~:ii:S 1~~t!~~ ~! 
Salukis' subpar rebounding. 
Last season the SaJukis were 
outrebounded in 22 of 32 games 
ar.d grabbed ~y 35.7 percent of 
the ,~aroms per game AJso, 
Scott lost her two top reboun· 
ders, LeoJa Greer and Alomiray 
Rodgers, to graduation. 
"Last year we were a poor 
rebounding team," Scott said. 
"We've stressed boards this 
season and bave really been 
working hard on it." 
Tbis season's rebounding 
burden will fallon the shoulders 
of Price, Warring and freshm!.n 
Cheri Bacon. Price may be th.; 
most important player In tt.e 
rebounding department, a,~­
cording to Scott. 
"Price's play is like night a'old 
day, if you compare this year 
with last year," slM< said. "She'l! 
playing with much more c0n-
fidence and aggressiveness. 
She also bas the potential to be 
one awesome player. There 
aren't many women players 
who are W, 197 pounds of solid 
m~le." 
Scott will count 011 Faber's 
t!xperienc:e this season. Faber, 
a 6-foot fcrward-center 
averaged 17.11 points and 10.8 
reMunds per game over b4!r 
i'ehman and sophomore years 
before !!he suffered a knee in-
jury. She played in only two 
games her junior year. 
SIU-C will play a tough 
schedule this season. According 
to Scott, December will be the 
tough because the Salukis fact' 
Southeast Missouri. Nor· 
thwestern, C: icago Circle, 
Louisvilk, P~'LA and Wkhita 
Stat~. 
u'..:t.A is ranked 10th In the 
na~ion and wili come to the 
.:u-ena on Dec. 19. 
StaR photo by Rich Sa II G I t I StarrordStepheb_patielldygtveslDstracdOllsatmt!lll·!lba!lk~.iJan rapp ers 0 re y on returnees 
praetJee at the An!na 
SIU·C is not foreign 
to new cage assistant 
By Mlcbelle Seb"'eft' 
Sparta EdhcJr 
~r:, SJ:fJ.r~lliaiJ~ 
Stephenson, one 01 SJU-C's 
t1ll10 assistant basketbaU 
coaches, spent four years as an 
assistant at Evansville before 
coming to SIU-C this season. 
The Purple Aces bave been one 
of tbe Salukis' frequeot op-
ponents through tOO years, so it 
might be kind' of strange to sit 
on the another bench tbis 
season. But. Stephenson bas 
made the transition to his new 
team. 
''Tbe Arena feels like home 
already," Stephenson said. "I 
probably won't feel any eIif-
... renee here in the Arena, bt" 
:.~ ~l tb!t !ill~e U= 
differenl" 
SIU-C is in the process of 
rejuvenating its basketban 
rrogram, which last year 
Toounted a disastrous 7-20 
.. -,era11 record. Reviving a 
progam is another aspect of 
basketball that Stephenson is 
familiar with. 
The Virginia native was a 
member of the Evansville 
coaching staff when the Purple 
Aces' twio-engine DC-3 crashed 
five minutes afte1' ta.keoIf from 
Evansville on Dec. 13, 1977, 
~!!!~! B~bg;o&!: t8c!:C~:~i~t 
other members 01 the Evaa-
sville basketball proftI'aID. 
Another assistaDt CIl8Cb was 
..... t scouting, while Stephenson 
Wat OIl a recruiting missioo in 
Ta~Jl~, Fla., making them 
practically the ooIy survivors 01 
the staff. Stephenson learned 01 
the b'f!gedy the next morning 
when be read about it in a 
newspaper. 
St=nson said tbe at-
mas • .u strange after the 
crasb because it was both a 
trying time and a busy time. 
"From the time immediately 
after the plane crash to the time 
the Dew coach was named, it 
wa~ a~, extr~m~ly emGtional 
penod, be saId. 'There were a 
lot of heartwarming ex-
cences and a lot of beart-
kiaI experiences. 
.' ''Oace. Coach Dick Walters 
WAS named ill March, we wet'e' 
so dam ~Yt:' be said. "The 
actual rebuilmng process 'I1P8lI 
enormous because we obviOlBly 
~c:: =~ in the program 
SIU-C was one of the 
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Gridders get awards 
By Steve Me&scll 
Staff Writer 
Patience is the only request 
Coach Linn Long bas of SIU-C 
wrestling fans this season. 
"It will take at least a fear 
before we are soUd agaIn," 
Long said. "We caD't use OUI" 
situatioo as an excuse. We bave 
totio our best right IIOW. It wGa't 
do .. aD" good to speod thia 
season sitthC still. 
"Hopefullj, our program will 
be reviewed someday and we 
will lIet some scholarships 
back," Loog said, referri.'1g to 
the six scholarships be had to 
offer this season compared to 11 
last year. "More coosideration 
should be given to individual 
records ratber than team 
records." 
A.:cordinR to Long, if this 
:tear's recruits were teamed 
with l.at year's squad, tbe 
Salois 'Would enjoy a fine 
Se85OD. Last year's team, led by 
Eric Jooes, wbo qualified for 
the NCAA meet, finished H, a 
record wtUch Long said "isn't 
bad for a IG-man team." 
Long said this yf! !r's recruits 
need experience to improve and 
nn gain experience only 
through competition. In other 
words, the· "young" wrestling 
team is in store for a "Ioo~f' 
~4SOfI. 
Ted Bessette, Kevin ~. 
~ike Tv .-nbulJ, John Ward, &ad 
Der.!t Wo:..,rd are the rookies. 
"J'm counth'R on our 
returnees to carry tbe team 
-ince fresbmen can be ill-
coosistent," Lana said. 
Senior Dale Shea, juniors 
Keith Abney and Tim Dillick, 
aod sophomores Mark Hed-
strom and Gerald Richards are 
expected to lead the team this 
year, aecording to Long. 
"I thiak Shea, Dillick, Hed-
strom, and Richards will do 
weD this seasoo," Long said. 
"Hopefully, Abney wiD 6e able 
to contribute to the team also. 
He bas beeo 011 the squad for 
two)'drs, and although he lsD't 
a letterman, be baa started to 
improve a bit." 
SIU-C will open its season at 
the .it. Louis Open at St. Louis 
CommuDity College-Forest 
Park Friday aod Saturday. 
Twenty-four colleges and 
wrestling clube are eatered ill 
the tournament. ' ., 
The SaluDa will compete only 
in fOUl" 01 the 10 weight classes ' 
this aeason because the Salukia 
are void in a couple classes and 
Wf~ilJbts. Fresbman iD-
cl)nsistency also adds to that 
problem. 
"Our C;:'J::tng in four 
clas8es is y okay with 
the ~CAA ~ ~ as we play the 
required muwnum 01 14 dual 
meets this season," Loag said.' 
Two of the retuminl ......... 
The Saluki coaches hav ~ percent efficiency rating from p)en-Tim DilUclt ancf kit 
decided the outstanding SaJukis the coaches. hedstrom-Will nol be com-
01 SJU-C's last game. Noseguard Dave Featherstoo peting. Dillick is baving toot.b 
Jeff Ware was named the was the other outstanding surgery Wednesday and 
outstanding offensive back in defensive Iioemen. He caused Hedstrom is in the hospital. 
the Salukis' 23-15 win at New two fmnbles and recovered one. 
Mexico State Saturday_ Ware He received a rating of 75 "Mark bas been in the 
gained 123 yards on 39 carries percent. hospital for over a week with a 
I and caught three passes for 211 Tony Haywood's three in- stomach disorder" LorJc said. 
yards. tereeptions won bim the ou~- ' "To ~ bact In Shape, it wilt 
Cbris Lockwood was tbe staoding defenaive back aWL J. take him two or Utree days 01 
outstanding offensive lineman, His efiieiency r.Uol was 89l practice tit make up for ~ wi~b a 78 percent efficiency percent.. aatlp ... .., Midlael MaRotte day be is ill the bo&pital." 
. ratmg, The win placed the SaJuIW ill 80th nt .. ';li;1~EniI JohaBarper was one 01 third place iu the final..... PIdIPIea' ... d.e .. 'r.tlel' ............ Keeaet..: ol.1-..'i;;. ~o ~1~ft~!CIQ ;.,tIte .. '.out8teadinfnec~n5ive dingsoftbeMiaaouriYal'"- 1.eft.~.prak.es.8edI""1I""'An"U.tw.Ma,wIUdl, .... .., ..... --.---.-<~.tifJenlen. ~ down Conletence abalf-pmebelli.... ~~ eIae ....... WIi'1 ...... ,-........ "... ". , 1=-~lget. hurtaGdpdon't 
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